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PREFACE 

CAPREOL AREA, SUDBURY DISTRICT

Detailed geological mapping of the Capreol area was 

undertaken by the Ontario Geological Survey, Ministry 

of Natural Resources on behalf of the Ministry of 

Northern Affairs. This mapping comprises part of a 

larger program of geoscience surveys designed to encourage 

exploration interest, provide a mineral potential evaluation 

and planning base and develop an integrated concept 

which would relate the widespread and varied mineralization 

environments of the general Sudbury-Cobalt region.

Large parts of the north range of the Sudbury Irruptive 

and much of the Whitewater Group within the Sudbury Basin 

have never been mapped in detail. The Capreol area survey 

is the first of a series which it is anticipated will 

provide consistent data west and south to Cascaden and Trill 

Townships and which will provide the basis for identifying 

mineralization controls in the Irruptive, in the footwall 

rocks and in the Whitewater Group of the Basin.

-s
E.G. Pyex 
Director- 
Ontario Geological Survey
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GEOLOGY OF THE CAPREOL AREA, 

District of Sudbury

by 

T.L. Muir1

Abstract

The Capreol Area is located about 28 km north of Sudbury and is 

comprised of 239 km2 covering all of wisner Township, most of Norman 

Township, and parts of Bowell, Hanmer, and Capreol Townships. Much of 

the ar^a, which is characterized by above-average relief for shield 

terrain, is accessible by read cr read-lake combinations. The 

northeast part of *ha area is accessible only by float-equipped 

aircraft or helicopter.

Previously published work for the map-area is limited despite the 

voluminous literature available for the Sudbury area as a whole. 

Parts of the map-area, prior tc this project, were represented only 

by compilation maps that were generally derived from early government 

maps and company maps.

The general geology is simple but the detailed geology is complex, 

The 'basement 1 consists of a complex granite-gneiss-migmatite terrain

Geologist, Precambrian Geology Section, Ontario Geological Survey, 
Toronto. Manuscript approved for publication by the Chief Geologist, 
March 24, 1981.

This report is published with the permission of E.G. Pye, Director, 
Ontario Geological Survey.



with numerous, small to large, remnants of amphioolitizei mafic 

metavolcanics. In t h* map-area, lenses of Early Precambrian mafic 

metavolcanics lie around the perimeter of the Sudbury Basin. The 

granitic-metavolcanic terrain has been intruded by Early Precambrian 

diabase dikes.

The northeast corner of the nap-area is underlain by mafic and minor 

intermediate to felsic metavolcanics which are locally overlain ty 

Huronian Supergroup rocks of the Quirke Lake and Cobalt Groups. All 

of the above-mentioned rocks have been intruded by Middle Precambrian 

sill-like gabbro bodies (Nipissing type).

Sudbury type breccias and related pseudotachylyte dikalets intrude 

the above-mentioned rocks and diminish in abundance away from the 

Sudbury Irruptive Complex, In close proximity to the margins of the 

Sudbury Irruptive Complex,brecciation is locally more extensive and 

numerous areas of brecciation involving gneissic, metavolcanic, and 

gabbroic and diabasic rocks car. te found.

The outer margin of the Sudbury Easin is delineated by complex 

breccias of intrusive and undetermined origins which form the 

Sublayer Zone of the Sudbury Irruptive Complex. These breccias 

consist cf gabbroic sublayer breccias, leucocratic breccias, and 

megabreccias, each of which displays a considerable variety in 

matrix and(or) fragment type. locally the breccias contain various 

amounts of pyrite, pyrrhotite-pentlandite and chalcopyrite. In



general the megabreccias abut the footwall to the Sudbury Irruptive 

Complex, and are overlain by the gabbroic sublayer breccias, both of 

which, at least locally, are intruded by leucocratic breccias. Age 

relationships of the breccias are, however, not everywhere clear and 

their genetic interpretation is contentious.

Abova the Sublayer Zone is a thick layer of leucocratic norite 

overlain by granophyre, both cf which may have more than one phase. 

The leucocratic norite and granophyre are 'separated 1 by a transition 

zone consisting of transitional gabtro and transitional granophyre, 

which, because of its transitional nature, makes ags relationships 

between the norite and granophyre uncertain.

The top of the Sudbury Irruptive Complex is intruded into the onaping 

Formation (of the Whitewater Group) which consists of four members, 

frcm lower to upper: Basal, Gray, Green, and Black. The Basal Member 

is an unusual felsic breccia. Ihe Gray, Green, and Black Members are 

comprised of various proportions of poorly to non-bedded lapilli 

tuffs, tuff breccias, tuffs, and pyroclastic breccias that contain 

chaotically distributed volcanic fragments {essential and accessory), 

and fragments and blocks of granitic rocks, amphibolitic rocks, and 

Huronian metasediments as well as unidentifiable fragments. some 

blocks are over 30 m in length. All members are gradational into 

their adjacent members.

The onwatin Formation which gradaticnally overlies the onaping



Formation consists of slaty argillite, siltstone, and fine-grained 

sandstone*.

The Chelmsford Formation gradationally overlies the onwatin Formation 

and is a sequence consisting of argillite, siltstone, and wacke 

considered to be turbidites.

All rock types have been intruded by Late Precambrian, northwest- 

trending olivine diabase dikes.

Large deposits of till, ice contact deposits, and glaciofluvial and 

glaciolacustrine deposits overlie much of the southwest part of the 

area in Hanmer and Capreol Towrships.

Lower greenschist facies has affected much of the whitewater Group 

rocks although the lowermost onaping Formation has undergone a highar 

grade due to contact metamorphisn caused by the Sudbury Irruptive 

Complex. The metavolcanics in the northeast part of the map-area 

have undergone upper greenschist to lower almandine-amphibolite 

facies regional metamorphism.

The morphology of the Sudoury Irruptive Complex and onaping Formation 

indicates folding of these recks has occurred, several transverse 

faults offset the- irruptive and Cnaping Formation contacts.

Much of the area is held under patented or leased claims. Most of



these are registered with Incc limited and Falconbridge Nickel Mines 

Limited. A few surface showings of nickel, copper, and platinuma- 

bearing sulphides within *he Sublayer Zone are present in the map*- 

area, A few occurrences have beer, delineated Dy diamond drilling. 

Minor precious metals are associated with the sulphides. Exploration 

for placer gold and iron has teen conducted.

Capreol Area 

Introduction 

Location

The Capreol Area, District of Sudbury, is centred about 28 km north 

of Sudbury and covers an area cf 239 km2 that is comprised of wisner 

and Norman Townships, and that part of Capreol and Hanmer Townships 

lying north of latitude fc6oU1'fl, The eastern boundary of the
ct 

map-area is longitude SOo^O'W, The town of Capreol, which isA railway

 junction for Canadian National Railways, lies about a km to the 

south-southeast of the centre cf *he map-area.

Means of Access

Capreol is reached by paved Highways 5M1 and 5^5 from Sudbury. 

Highway 5U5 continues north frcm Capreol through the map-area and 

provides access to western Ncrican Township, A gravel road which



serves logging and recreational purposes provides access to north 

central Norman Township and connects with Highway 545 about 6.5 km 

north of Capreol. A branch read (fcur-wheel-drive vehicle necessary) 

connects the gravel road wi+h Selwyn Lake. A paved road running easi: 

from Highway 5^5 about 1.5 km south of Capreol provides access to 

Capreol Lake (formerly Ella Lake) and^as a continuing gravel road, 

provides indirect access tc Waddell Lake, Wanapitei Lake (West Bay), 

Capre Lake and the eastern parts of Norman and Capreol Townships.

The Vermilion River and the Canadian National Railway lie just to the 

west of the Norman-Wisner Township boundary and parallel this 

boundary in a north-south direction for its entire length. Road 

access to the railway in the itap-area is from Capreol only. The 

Vermilion Eiver may be reached by a short gravel road from Highway 

5^5 approximately in west-central Ncrman Township/ and by an 

abandoned logging road (four-wheel-drive vehicle necessary) from 

Highway 5^5 in northwestern Norman Township, The river itself is 

canoeable only for short lengths because of rapids; it is therefore 

not much use as ar. access rout's.

The southwestern part of the map-area is accessible from Val Thsrese 

(reached by Highway f9 from Sudbury) on a gravel road which primarily 

serves sand and gravel operations and logging activities^ and 

secondarily serves cottages en each of Jce, Frenchman, Hanmer, and 

Nelson Lakes. Access to the northern third of wisner Township is 

poor.



A few powerlines aid accessibility in parts of Norman, Capreol, and 

Wisner Townships. Floa^-equippcd aircraft can make use of Nelson, 

Kumska, Joe, Hanmer, and Capreol Lakes; under favourable weather 

conditions such aircraft can use Selwyn, iaddell, and Capre Lakes as 

well.

Physiography

The relief of the map-area, although probably best described as 

moderate, is nonetheless well ateve average for northern Ontario 

areas. Maximum overall relief ir the map-area is approximately 205 m j 

rcaximua local relief is in the crder of 135 m. Moreover, many hills 

and valleys 30 m to 70 m in relief were commonly encountered while 

traversing, and reduced the horizontal distance that could be covered 

on daily traverses.

Several large valley systems in the map-area act as major obstacles 

by containing lakes, rivers, or major swamp systems. Most of the 

rock types show equivalent variations in relief but the Sublayer Zone 

is characterized by having undergone differential arosion and is 

commonly ucexposed within valleys and lakes or is partly exposed on 

one valley side or lake shore. Much of the information about the 

Sublayer Zone was gained from a few locally exceptional exposures.

In the southern part of the area, relief tapers off before the Hanmer



and Capreol flats (Burwasser, 1979) are encountered; these flats ara 

underlain by various glacial deposits that reach thicknesses in 

excess of 30 m.

Outcrop exposure throughout the area is generally good except in the 

southwestern part of the map-area and in local areas of sand plain or 

swamp. Certain exposed surfaces (commonly east to southeast-facing 

ridges) of higgle vat i on outcrops are free of lichen growth and 

provide excellent sites for reck observations. Smaller outcrops of 

lower elevation and in areas of denssr vegetation are commonly 

heavily covered with lichens. Virtually all outcrops have undergone 

some degree of black staining which is not removable by washing or 

bleaching and in many cases seriously decreases the amount of 

information obtainable from any givan outcrop.

Locally there are boulder fields containing a relatively high density

of erratics; some consist cf groups of immense granophyre boulders

that are at least 6 m in diameter.

Previous Geological Work

Much of the previousLpublished literature on the Sudbury area has 

teen compiled by Stevenson (1979). Early work by Bell (1891) 

included the first systematic trapping of the Sudbury area in which he 

recognized a distinct geological basin. A map by Walker (1897) , 

suggested the continuation of the irruptive rocks around the basin



and included parts of Hanmer and Capreol Townships. Exploration 

activities were taking place in th* Capreol Area at least in the 

latter part of the 1890s (see Whistle Property in "Economic Geology 

section) and preceded the mapping of Coleman (1905) which covered the 

entire North Hangs and outlined conclusively the continuity of the 

irruptive rocks completely arcund the basin.

Knight (1916) and Phemister (1925) contributed further to the mapping 

of the Sudbury area. Burrows and Rickaby (1929) dealth with rocks 

inside the irruptive and produced the first detailed description of 

the onaping Formation. work from 1928 to 193& by Collins (193&, 

1935, 1936, 1937) included more systematic mapping of the irruptive 

and petrographical and petrochemical studies.

Thompson (1957) continued work in the Sudbury area. Further work on 

tha Onaping Formation led to postulated origins for the material 

(Williams, 1956; Thompson and Williams, 1959; Stevenson, 1972; 

Peredery, 1972). Numerous papers on various Sudbury geology topics 

have been published over the last five decades and some directly 

relate to rocks within the Capreol Area, It is beyond the scope of 

this report to give a compendium of published literature although it 

can be pointed out that a majority of the work documented in the 

literature was not done *ithin the map-area.

Detailed mapping was undertaken in Hanmer and Lumsden Townships 

(Thompson, 1960a,b), Bowell Township (Card and Meyn, 1969), and in



Hutton and Parkin Townships to the north of the map-area (Meyn, 

1970). Compilation maps that include the Capreol Area have also been 

published (Meyn, 1966; Card, 1S65, 1969), Quaternary geology of the 

area was dene by Burwasser (1979). Much of the eastern part of the 

map-area lying east of longitude 80o51'W, was mapped in detail ty 

Dressler (1980).

Present Field Work

Most of the field work for the present geological survey was carried 

out in the summer of 1979 (Muir, 1979) ; additional work was carried 

out during the 1980 field season. Tha area east of longitude 80o51'W 

was mapped in 1978 by Dressler (1980) although further work in this 

part of the area was also dene by Dressler in 1979. Parts were also 

mapped oy Muir and some modifications to the geological 

interpretation of Dressler were made fer this report and map. 

Published preliminary maps of the Capreol Area (Muir, Rebic, and 

Dressler, 1980) are available,

Vertical air photographs at a scale of 1 inch to 1/4 mile (1:15 V 8UO) 

wers supplied by the Aerial Photograph litrary, Ministry of Natural 

Besources and were used for mapping ccntrcl en traverses carried cut 

by the pace and compass method at intervals approximating 1/4 mile 

whare feasible. Specific parts cf *he Cnaping Formation were mapped 

at a scale of 1:7,920 to collect additional information. The 

geological mapping was not tied to surveyed lines. Information
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obtained from traversing was plotted en Forest Resources Inventory 

base maps numbered 46680^, ^6780*, ^66811, ani U67811. Recent 

information with respect to reads, powerlines, and geomorphology was 

added to the basemaps by the author.

Major lithological divisions cf the irruptive rocks and overlying 

Whitewater Group rocks are continuous throughout the map-araa. This 

amounts to ; in some units^ a distance of 26 km. However, the 

heterogeneity of some subunits caused considerable difficulty in 

allowing the consistent delineation of the subunits to be made at the 

scale of the mapping undertaken. Hsmbers of the Onaping Formation 

are separated by gradational changes which should toe taken into 

account when examining the geclcgical map. Internal variations 

within and between the norite and granophyre are not delineable at 

the mapping scale. The complex nature of the Sublayer Zone breccias, 

other breccias, and the granite-gneiss complex has been simplified 

for the map.

Most samples of the onaping Formation obtained in the field and many 

specimens of other rock types were cut with a diamond rock saw *-o 

preoare specimens for staining ard to improve observations of 

textures. All granitic, gneissic, raigmatitic, neritic, granophyric, 

and Onaping Formation specimens were stained with a solution of 

potassium cobaltinitrite after being etched in hydrofluoric acid to 

enhance textures and tc deterndce the distribution of potassium 

minerals, particularly microcline.
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Nomenclature

Various terms for geological formations and structures abound in the 

extensive published literature cf the sudbury area. Both the 

nomenclature used in this report and the terminology used in the 

published literature are given here. Table 1 summarizes the terms. 

Figure 2 is a diagrammatic reference of these terms.

The Sudbury Basin is an east-ncrtheast-trending, elliptically shaped 

structure abou 4* 58 Jem long by 25 km wide (depth is not known). The 

periphery of the basin is topographically and structurally defined by 

the base of the Sudbury Irruptive Complex (Naldrett et al, 1970; 

Brocoum and Dalziel, 197&). The term 'North Bange 1 is a general 

reference to the rocks of the Onaping Formation, the Sudbury 

Irruptive Complex, ^nd the adjacent footwall rocks that exhibit 

above-average relief for the area, and that lie between central 

Norman Township and south-central Trill Township (see Figure 2). 

Similarly, the 'East Range 1 consists of those above-mentioned reck 

types that lie between central Norman Township and north-central 

Falconbridge Township, and the 'South Range' refers to those same 

rock types lying b-stween southeast Trill Township and northwest 

Falconbridge Township (see Figure 2). Prior to this report, the 

terms may have been restricted tc the Main Irruptive rocks (eg. 

Naldrett et al, 1970).
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The term sudbury Irruptive Complex refers to the elliptical ring-like 

structure that is comprised of various types of norite, granophyre, 

and braccias of Middle Precambrian age. Published terminology refers 

to this complex as the Sudbury Nickel Irruptive, the Sudbury 

Irruptive, and The Irruptive, The use of the modifier 'Nickel 1 is 

avoided in this report because cf the contentious relationship cf 

nickel with respect to the norite and granophyre.

The term 'Main Irruptive' refers to norite* and granophyre 

collectively. Although tradition makes use of the term 'norite', 

practically all of the norite ir. the map-area is leucocratic by 

definition (ie. colour index less than 30 to 35); hence the norite in 

this report is referred to as leucocratic norite unless reference is 

being raade to all norite types together. In addition, the word 

'norite 1 is used in accordance with published literature although no 

fresh hyperstene was observed in any of the thin sections used for
A

this report. Granophyre has traditionally been termed micropegmatite 

for the most part out this term is avoided here.

The norite and granophyre are gradational into one another across a 

zon^ with locally variable thickness. Transitional rocks having 

predominantly neritic characteristics are called Transitional Gabbro 

in this report. Similarly/ transitional rocks having predominantly 

granophyric characteristics are called Transitional Granophyre. It 

is difficult to consistently delineate these characteristics in the 

field, therefore the 'contact' is approximate. The transitional



rocks collectively form what has traditionally been termed the 

Transition Zone, and more recently termed the 'oxide-rich gabbro* 

(Naldrett et al, 1970). This zone is not shown as a separate unit on 

the map in this report, contrary to its use on most maps previously 

published. The term is used sparingly in this report to denote the 

transitional rocks collectively.

An examination of the modal data across the Transitional Zone from 

Naldrett et al (1970) shows a cumber of features: 1) there are 

relatively sharp changes in mineral modes (with respect to depth in 

the irruptive) and these do not all occur simultaneously; 2) the 

changes in mineral mode do not always correspond to the delineation 

of the 'oxide-rich gabbro' as put forth in the paper; and 3) the 

upper limit of the 'oxide-rich gabbro' , as defined, is arbitrarily 

set at 60 modal percent micrographic intergrowth, which is a 

prooortion that do^s not. always correspond to a major change in 

abundance cf that texture. In using the data from the CNR-Wisner 

Township traverse from Naldrett et al (1970), it can be shown that if 

one redefines the upper limit cf the 'oxide-rich gabbro' to be that
*f wti'crov**?^1 * iwfer^row^K, wi4V\ 5 li a 1 1* W *i-

where the Increasing proportion^

levels off sharply {approximately at

then the interpreted apparent thickness of the 'oxide-rich gabtrc' is 

virtually the same (30? m) as that attained for the apparent 

thickness of the transitional gabbro plus transitional granophyre 

from field mappirg by the writer in Wisner Township in the vicinity 

of the same traverse. That is tc say that the redefinition of the
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transitional rocks in this report appears to be substantiated with 

respect to detailed modal results cf Naldrett et al, (1970) when 

these data are re-interpreted*

The breccias of the Sudbury Irruptive Complex lie at the base of the 

norite and are collectively terned the Sublayer Zone in this report. 

This has been previously termed the Sublayer (Pattison, 1979) but its 

upper and lower contacts are not everywhere definable, hence the use 

of the tern 'zone 1 . The Sublayer Zone consists of four generalized 

types of breccia: 1) gabbroic sublayer breccia, previously termed

'igneous sublayer* (Pattiscn, 1979) 'mafic sublayer 1 (Naldrett et al,
le ** * 0-0.4-1'c

1972), and 'inclusion^bearing norite 1 (Souch et al, 1969); 2) -ttS^s*. 
breccia.) previously 4ermeA \e ac0cs*.4-ic hr*ccU~ ^iktHs**, 197^),
'leucocratic sublayer breccia' (Naldrett et al, 1972), and 'granite

breccia' (Souch et al, 1969) ; 3) 'megabreccia' (Pattison, 1979), and 

if) 'Offset Dikes' or 'Offsets' (traditional). The latter term is 

colloquial and inapt; an alternative might be 'sublayer offshoot'.

Sudoury Type Breccia is present in the footwall rocks around the 

Sudbury Basin, and conseguently it affects different rock types. In 

the North Sange, most cf the brecciated rocks are massive to gneissic 

granitic recks. Lccal exploration and mining terminology refers to 

these breccias in the Levack-Strathccna area of Levack Township as 

Levack Type Breccia; the tern Sudbury Type Breccia is used in this 

report.
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General Geology

The Capreol Area is situated at the northeast end of the Sudbury , 

Basin. Early Precambrian (Archean) rocks underlie much of the 

northern and eastern thirds of the map area, within about 1.5 km of 

the contact with the Sudbury Irruptive Ccmplex, the rocks consist of 

a complex and disorganized mixture cf weakly foliated to gneissic 

rocks and lesser, massive recks cf granodioritic, quartz dioritic and 

dioritic composition. Beyond this zone r the rocks are largely 

composed of massivp to weakly gneissic quartz monzonite, granite, and 

trondhjemite. Locally, individual outcrops and groups of outcrops of 

amphibolitized mafic volcanics, mafic orthogneissas, and paragneisses 

occur and probably represent remnants of an earlier, more extensive 

 greenstone' belt. Small cutcrcps containing xenoliths of gabbroic 

and ultramafic rocks are locally present within the gneissic rocks.

Larga 'lenses 1 of amphibolites, interpreted by the writer to fce 

metavolcanics, are locally present, bordering the footwall of the 

irruptive rocks. They hav* been deformed, locally intruded by
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~~ granitic rocks and Early Precairtrian diabase dikes, and locally 

brecciated particularly *here close to the Sublayer Zone, Large 

areas of paragneiss are present in aast-central Norman Township.

Metamorphosed and deformed Middle Precambrian sediments of the 

  Huronian Supergroup present in the northeastern corner of the

area unconformably overlie Early Precambrian mafic to felsic 

"~ metavolcanics, and metasediraents,

The Early Precambrian and Huronian rocks have been intruded by local, 

sill-like bodies of gabbro commonly referred to as Nipissing type 

gabbro,

The central part of the Sudbury Easin is underlain by rocks of 4he 

Whitewater Group; lithological equivalents have not been identified 

outside of the basin. The Or.apirg Formation is the lowermost 

formation of this group and consists mainly of oreccias that contain 

volcanic, sedimentary (Huronian), and unidentified fragments. The 

formation has been divided into four Members in this study; from 

lower to upper, they are the Easal, Gray, Green, and Black Members. 

Gradationally overlying the Black Member is the Onwatin Formation 

which consists of medium to dark gray-black siltstone that displays a 

slaty cleavage, Gradationally overlying these rocks are wackes, 

argillites, and siltstones of the Chelmsford Formation.

The Sudbury Irruptive Complex intruded alcng tha onaping Formation-*
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Early Precambrian interface. The bulk cf the irruptive consists of 

twc, concentric and roughly elliptical zones; th* outer zona consists 

of leucocratic norite and the inner zone consists of granophyre. The 

two types are separated by a zcne cf rocks which is transitional 

between the two types. The Sublayer Zone as part of the Sudbury 

Irruptive Complex, underlies the norite, is poorly exposed, and is 

interpreted to be discontinuous at surface; the interpretation of its 

age relationship with the norite is contentious. Parts of it contain 

exotic xenoliths of ultramafic and rcafic recks not exposed elsewhere 

as units.

Local, narrow, fine-grained, felsite dikes intrude the lower part of 

the norite unit. Late Precambrian (Proterozoic), northwest-trending, 

olivine diabase dikes intrude all of the rocks that have bear, 

previously mentioned*

Low grade metamorphism has affected the recks of the Whitewater Group 

and of the Irruptive, The presence of orthopyroxene reported in the 

gneisses underlying the Irruptive (Card and Heyn, 1969) suggests high 

grade metamorphism of the oldest basement rocks. In southwest Norman 

Township a moderately developed, north-northeast-trending schistosity 

within the Onaping Formation, coupled with the configuration of the 

units within this area, suggests that a broad, south-southwast 

trending syncline is present.

Table 2 summarizes the litholcgical units that were mapped.
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Precambrian

Early Precambrian (Archean) 

Metavolcanics and Metasediments 

Metavolcanics

Hetavolcanics of mafic to felsic composition are located in the 

northeastern part of the map-area and are part of tha me t a volcanic-*' 

metasedimentary assemblage that trends frcm Hanapitei Lake, northwest 

through Hutton and Parkin Townships, These metavolcaiiics are 

discussed under the subsections Kafic to Intermediate setavolcanics, 

Intermediate to Felsic Metavolcanics, and Intermediate Feldspar 

Porphyry.

Amphibolitized mafic volcanics occur near or at the perimeter of the 

footwall of the Sudbury Irruptive Complex and as discrete bodies 

within the gneissic-migmatitic terrain. These rocks have generally 

undergone a greater degree of recrystallization than the 

metavolcanics in the northeastern part of the map-area. Quartz-* 

hornblende - plagioclase gneiss occurs as poorly defined lenses 

within the gneissic - migmatitic terrain and is also found mixed with 

the amphibolitized mafic volcanics that lie around the perimeter of 

the irruptive.
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Mafic to Intermediate Metavolcanics

Poorly exposed, well-weathered, rcafic metavolcanics, together with 

some intermediate raetavolcanics, are located in the northeast corner 

of Norman Township abutting Rathbun Township and Wanapitei Lake to 

the east and Parkin Township tc the north. They are part of a 

northwest-trending belt of mafic to felsic metavolcanics present 

largely in Hutton and Parkin Tcwcships (Meyn, 1970).

The mafic metavolcanics are very fine-grained, dark green, and 

foliated tc weakly schistose; intermediate metavolcanics ara 

aphanitic, dark grey-green and weakly foliated. Most of these rocks 

are thought to be flows. Some cf the mafic metavolcanics have been 

moderately recrystallized and may be classified as amphibolites.1 

Seme of the rocks have numerous, very fine-grained, pale pink, 

granitic fracture fillings less than 1 mm thick. Most of these recks 

were examined in more detail by Dressler (1980).

1 For the purpose of this repcrt the term 'amphibolite' refers to 

mafic crystalloblastic rocks having medium to fine-grained textures 

with distinguishable amphibole and plagioclase crystals in 

handspecimens.

Felsic tc Intermediate Metavolcanics
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Felsic to intermediate tuffs and possible flows are locally present 

within the mafic metavolcanics described afcova. The felsic 

metavolcanics are generally aphanitic, light to medium gray, 

relatively hard and mildly foliated to massive. The intermediate 

metavolcanics are generally aphanitic, medium to darkish gray green, 

relatively hard, and schistose tc massive. These rocks are poorly 

exposed and were examined in Kcrs detail by Dressler (1930).

Intermediate Feldspar Porphyry

A few outcrops of what is interpreted as intermediate feldspar 

porphyry with possible subvolcanic affiliations are located near the 

north boundary of Norman Township along the road leading into south-* 

central Hutton Township. These rocks are different from surrounding 

volcanic rocks and appear neither to be clearly volcanic nor plutonic 

in origin. They have a medium grayish-green colour, aphanitic 

matrix, poorly distinguishable plagioclase phenocrysts, no potassium 

feldspar, and a locally weakly foliated fabric. A few small mafic 

inclusions (either volcanic cr gabtrcic) were noted in one outcrop. 

Several outcrops to the southwest are somewhat similar but are more 

granitic in nature and have been interpreted by the writer to be 

hybrid granitic rocks.

Amphibolites

Amphibolites are present as relatively large discontinuous lenses
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along portions of the footwall cf the Sudbury Basin within the 

area. Ir. addition to these large lenses there are much smaller, 

isolated lenses within the granitic to migmatitic complex; the latter 

may represent pendants of a previously more extensive volcanic pile 

that was possibly connected to the netavolcanics in Parkin and Hutton 

Townships, All of the amphibolite lenses are interpreted to be Early 

Precambrian mafic metavolcanics tased on appearance and, in isolated 

cases, by the presence of interbedded units cf banded magnetite, 

cher*, and amphibole. This is a relatively important relationship 

because no published maps show ironstone to be present in 

tnetavolcanic rocks of Middle Precambrian age within the Sudbury area. 

Middle Precambrian (Huronian) metavclcanics are found in contact with 

the Sudbury Irruptive Complex along the South Range and in clos*? 

proximity to the East Pange in Maclennan Township (east of Capreol 

Township), Elsewhere around the Sudbury Easin the metavolcanics ara 

probably of Early Precambrian age.

Outcrops of amphibolite commonly contain up to 10*#W granitic 

mobilizate presumably derived frcm an external source. The 

mobilizate has filled brittle fractures and is not everywhere 

parallel to the metamorphic fabric. In seme areas, such as east of 

Selwyn and waddell Lakes, outcrops consist of irregularly shaped 

bodies of amphibolite and massive tc weakly foliated trondhjemite to 

quartz monzonite. In such cases, the predominating rock type, ty 

exposure, was used to determine the primary unit number on the map. 

Therefore the actual complexity cf the geology is not fully evident.



The amphibclites are generally dark green to green-black, medium to 

fine-grained (generally less than 1 mm), and vary from massive to 

moderately foliated. Some are strikingly equigranular (1 ma) and 

have a 'salt and pepper texture 1 . locally the amphibolites appear

* similar to metagabbro, and in some cases, to metadiabase. There is

probably a complete gradation between amphibolites, quartz-horntlsnde \
'"~ -plagioclase gneiss, and related migmatitic rocks within the map-area; 

divisions between them have keen scuewhat arbitrary and descriptions 

of each type are generalized.

In thin section the amphibolites are as varied as their macroscopic

*- textures suggest. Most amphibclites consist of 25jf to ^Ojtf moderately 

to strongly saussuritized, anhedral plagioclase, 50^ to 60# anhedral, 

medium to dark green pleochroic hornblende, and up to 20^ anhedral 

biotite and chlorite. Accessory minerals are opague minerals, 

apatite, sphene, and epidote. Some hornblende crystals contain

^ opaque minerals on cleavage traces which produces a striped effect, 

tha texture is not understood but was noted in some gabbros (see

*~ appropriate section). The 'salt and pepper 1 textured variety

contained about 30/& subrounded tc rounded groups of very fine grained 

feldspar and(or) quartz within weakly preferentially oriented, 

sub-interstitial clinopyroxene (20J&) amphibole with cleavage-oriented 

opaque minerals C'5%) and chlorite (3)tf) , with accessory epidote and

'w opaque minerals.



Quartz-plagioclase-hornDlende gneiss

Quartz-plagioclase-hornblende gneiss is found as isolated bodies 

within the granitic-migmatitic complex, particularly within 2.5 km of 

the Sudbury Basin, These bodies vary considerably in appearance in 

terms of the development of gneissosity, degree of deformation, 

extent of boudin a ge^ iMMMototM*** presence of blocks of amphibolite, 

association with non-gneissic amphibolite, and overall mafic 

content; the complexity of these variations led to the general term 

'gneiss' for mapping purposes.

Weakly-banded, medium to fine grained, guartz-plagioclase-hornblende 

gneissic recks within approximately 1 km of the Sublayer Zone have 

long, thin bands and IPHSQS of predominantly mafic composition, and 

others of predominantly guartzc-feldspathic composition. These bands 

and lenses lie within masses of weakly-banded, medium to fine** 

grained, guartz^Thor^blende^ *M plagioclase rock that locally 

contains plagioclase phenocrysts (augens?) and(or) mafic fragments, 

both of which display a chaotic distribution. As seen in thin 

section, the gneisses are composed cf a side variety of mineral 

modes. A typical specimen would consist cf approximately 5J4 to 15^ 

anhedral, fine-grained quart2, 3Cjf to 50ji fine to very-fine-grained, 

sericitized and saussuritiz*?d plagioclase laths, 6# to 8jf biotite, 5jtf 

to IJi chlorite, tt5j{to 65^ amphibole (tremolitic) , and accessory 

apatite and opague minerals. The gneissic texture close to the 

irruptive contact has been altered by strong cataclastic deformation



and subsequent recrystallization. Deformation and recrystallization 

of footwall rocks are currently being studied by 8.0. Dressler.

Metasediments 

Chemical Metasediments

A few occurrences of poorly to well-bedded, magnetite ironstone/ 

chert, and amphibolite are located sithin araphibolitic lenses in the 

granitic-migmatitic complex. Field relationships were not everywhera 

clear but the units are interpreted by the writer to be interflow 

deposits. Their bedding parallels local schistosity and (or) 

gneissosity within the amphibolite.

Two, metre-size fragments of ac epidotized, banded, chert-magnetite 

ironstone were found within leucocratic breccia of the Sublayer Zone 

on the southeast shore of Capre lake (Dressler 1980, p. 59b).

Clastic Metasediments 

Wacke, siltstone

Poorly exposed and poorly bedded metawacke and metasiltstona of 

Archean age are located in northeastern Norman Township within the 

metavolcanic-metasedimentary sequence that cccurs there. The rocks 

are fine-grained, recrystallized and weakly to moderately schistose.
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Pyrite is locally present and causes the normally light to medium 

gray weathered surface to beccne rust-stained,

Hornblende-biotite-quartz-plagicclas* gneiss

flornblende-biotite-guartz-plagicclase gneiss of probable sedimentary 

origin is found in Norman Township about 3 km north * no4rtheast cf 

West Bay of Wanapitei Lake and on parts of the shoreline of wanapitei 

Lake. These rocks w*re not exaiined by the writer. They are fins to 

medium-grained, thinly banded to hctogenecus, with lit par lit 

in-jection, and patches^ and(cr) dikes of granitic mobilizate. 

Minerals present are plagioclase , quartz, biotite, hornblende , 

chlorite, apatite, and opaque minerals, A more detailed description 

is given by Dressler (1980),

Elsewhere, 9HHtt peczbnetir cf guartz-hornblende-biotite-plagioclase 

gneiss displaying various degrees of deformation, boudinage, and 

granitization (see Photo 1) indicate that extensive tectonic and 

metamorphic activity has taken place within the terrain underlain by 

the granitic-gneissic complex. Several^ ad jacent^ weakly gneissic 

outcrops suggest that some of the gneissic recks of the complex were 

meta sediments that have csen extensively granitized.

Metamorphosed Felsic to Intermediate Granitic, Gneissic Granitic, and 

Migmatitic Rocks
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Within the granitic-gneissic-migmatitic terrain are various
5*Wi|ic. 

combinations of massive^rocks, gneisses, migmatite, mafic xenoliths

(up to several metres) and volcanic remnants (up to a few hundered 

metres). This section includes a description of granitic gneisses 

for which no genetic ccnnotaticn is implied. Gneisses of probable 

volcanic or sedimentary origin, as interpreted in the field, are 

described under the Metavolcanics and Metasediments sections 

respectively.

The author considers that the complexity cf the granitic, gneissic 

granitic, and migmatitic recks makes it virtually impossible to 

determine a comprehensive sequence cf age relationships. To 

subdivide and show all the various rock types on the map is beyond 

the scope of this report. Information has been generalized; the map 

is coded so as to group similar reck types yet at the same time, to 

attempt to convey some of the complexity without becoming overly 

detailed.

In the map-area, a poorly defined zcne of about 3.0 to 3,5 fcm wide 
*r*u*4 4W Sanitary Basin is connpri**ei e-P a, gr**"W proparian o-f
gneissic and migmatite rocks and greenstone remnants than outside

this zone; a definitive boundary, however, is not proposed. The 

granitic rocks in general are weakly foliated to gneissic. The 

gneissosity, however, does net fcllcw any regional trend, strikes 

and dips change very abruptly from cutcrcp to outcrop and the 

regional structure becomes more and more chaotic as one approaches 

the irruptive-basement contact. The rocks are of granitic, guartz
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monzonitic, grancdioritic, quart? dioritic, dioritic, and 

trondhjemitic composition and commonly include metavolcanic and 

metasedimentary relicts of a ccmcon Early Precambrian greenstone 

assemblage.

The majority of the rocks can tc grcuped as bictite-hornblende 

granodiorite (weakly foliated tc gneissic) and biotite-hornblende 

guartz diorite and diorite (weakly foliated to gneissic). Lesser 

amounts of biotite-hornblende quart 2 monzonite, granite and 

trondhjemite (massive to weakly foliated) and microcline*- 

poffphyroblastic, biotite-hcrnblende, quartz monzonite, granodiorite, 

and quartz diorite (weakly foliated to gneissic) are also present. 

Aplite and pegmatite are commonly present and vary from outcrop to 

outcrop from minor to predominant in proportion.

The more gneissic granodicrites, quartz diorites, and diorites are 

commonly more mafic. The rocks appear to grade into migmatitic 

rocks. Miqmatites, as used in this report, are gneissic rocks 

containing more than 50* mobilizate of granitic to trondhjemitic 

composition. Th* wide variety of leucosome composition suggests a 

contribution from various source rocks. The migmatites are rocks 

that have had a sufficient number of their primary characteristics 

destroyed such that they cannot be classified as metavolcanics cr 

metasediments. Granitic rocks termed  hybrid 1 are locally shown on 

the geological map that accompanies the present report. They are 

characterized by granitic and fceaklj gneissic rocks which are too
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"*"" mafic fer the ^quartz content that is present.

During the field season a few hundred samples were collected ar.d 

stained for potassium feldspar (using a sodium cobaltinitrite 

solution) and it appears that there is a virtual continuum between 

^ the rock types in terms of modal mineralogy. However, textures vary 

widely, thus the grouping of rocks is broad in scope.

In gneissic rocks, quartz may form irregularly shaped lenses which 

may be up to 12 mm long and consist of several grains with almost 

identical optical orientation. In the more massive varieties, quartz 

locally forms as subgraphic (cuneiform) shapes. Quartz appears to 

~- have crystallized last in practically all of the granitic rocks.

Biotite-hornblende Granodiorite

Biotite-hornblende granodiorite is generally medium grained (locally 

^ fine grained), medium to light gray, equigranular and commonly

consists of 20# to 25J& anhedral strained quartz, 40# to 50# strongly 

saussuritized plagioclase, 20f| tc 25^ microcline (somewhat finer 

grained than plagioclase), 5# tc 10# dark green hornblende, biotite f 

and chlorite, and accessory opaque minerals, apatite, epidote, and 

sphene.

w-- Biotite-hornblende Quartz Diorite, Diorite
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Biotite-hornblende quartz diorite and minor diorite are generally 

medium grained (locally coarse grained), inequigranular, and commonly 

consist of 10Jfc to 20Jf irregularly shaped quartz which locally 

displays decorated planar features, 50tf to 60# moderately to strongly 

altered plagioclase (An29 to 33) 0# to 8# fine-grained microcline, up 

to ^% each cf dark green horn^Urde and biotite, minor fine-grained 

chlorite, and accessory opaque minerals, apatite, sphene, and 

epidote. Very minor ffcmekitic intergrowth is locally present. A
A

weakly developed, criss-cross pattern of exsolution lamellae in 

biotite is commonly present in many granitic rocks, particularly 

quartz diorite. Similar but tetter developed examples occur in the 

norite. Quartz diorite and granodiorite macroscopically resemble 

each other. In thin section the diorite is seen to be composed of 

the same minerals as the granodiorite but contains little microcline 

and up to only 10JJ quartz.

Biotite-hornblende quartz ncnzcrite, granite, trondhjemite

Latsr intrusions and bodies of massive to weakly foliated biotits- 

hornblende quartz monzonite, trondhjemite, and granite in decreasing 

order of abundance are present throughout the araa underlain by Early 

Precambrian rocks as dikes, sills ard stringers. Towards the 

northwest part of the map-area the predominant rock type is quartz 

monzonite, as both massive and porphyritic varieties. Potassium-rich 

granitic recks are ccmmcnly picker and coarser grained than the 

trondhjemitic rocks.
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Quartz Monzonite

^ The quartz raonzonites consist cf 15J6 to 30# anhedral quartz that

displays decorated planar features, 105* *o 20^ highly altered anhedral

  plaqioclase (sericite, saussurite) and 20^ to 35jtf anhedral microcline 

crystals displaying polysynthetic twinning. Fine-grained green

~* biotite (13fr) contains exsolution (?) lamellae displaying a 4

criss-crcss pattern. Horrblende (up to 7)ft is present as dark green
ta"~

anhedral, fine to medium-grained crystals. Minor chlorite apatite, 

^ epidote, zircon, opaque minerals and myrmekitic textures are also 

present.

Granite

The granites are similar in textural appearance to the quartz 

monzonites except for modal mineial abundances which are as follows:

-- quartz 25JK to ftQtf, plagioclase 1C* to 20#, microcline 30tf to 65*, and 

chlorite 3#. Biotite and hcrrtlende are absent to very minor*

*~~ Epidote, sphene, and myrmekitic textures are minor.

Trondhjemite

\

Trondhjemitic rocks vary from equigranular, medium-grained varieties

*-* containing about 30% quart? and tt% plagioclase with minor microcline 

and chlorite, to finer-grained rocks of similar mineral proportions
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that display subgraphic-like (cuneif crm) intergrowths of quartz and 

cryptocrystalline and microcrystalline feldspar. The latter rocks, 

although net common, were found in several localities. Interest in 

them lies in that they exhibit macrotextures and microtextures 

similar to those found within fragments of the upper granophyre, and 

Basal and Gray Members of the onaping Formation. These textures vary 

from locality to locality. Seme resemble fragmented quartzite within 

microcrystalline to cryptocrystalline plagioclase (ses Photo 2); 

others form a mosaic pattern, in which it appears that quartz has 

crystallized after feldspar, ard has since been recrystallized with 

its overall outlines controlled by tha nature of the plagioclase.

Hicrocline-porphyrcblastic biotite-hornblende quartz monzonite, 

granodiorite, and quartz diorite

Throughout the area underlain ty Early Precambrian granitic rocks are 

weakly foliated to gneissic quartz nonzcnite, granodiorite, and 

quartz diorite that contain microcline porphyroblasts from 0.5 cm to 

U.5 cm in length. The rocks are essentially the same as the non*- 

porphyroblastic varieties described in 4Mlfc section. The 

porphyroblasts contain small inclusions of most minerals present in 

the rock and although they appear tc be phenocrysts (sensu strictu) 

in the mere massive rocks,they can locally be seen to transect the 

gneissosity and hav* been interpreted by the writer to be metamorphic 

in origin. This interpretation is supported by their presence in 

rocks of various compositions and textures.



Aplite and Pegmatite

Late pinkish to white aplite and pegmatite dikes intrude all of the 

previously described granitic recks but are not very common. They

rarely intruded along pre-existing foliation planes. The rocks 

consist mainly of quartz, microcline and plagioclase, with local minor 

biotite. They were not studied in detail,

Metamorphosed Mafic and Ultramafic Intrusive Rocks

Several types of gabbro are present in the map-area. In some 

localities exposure is net good and a definite relationship with 

surrounding rocks could not be established.

Amphifcolitized Gabbro

The best exposure of amphibolitized gabbrc is located in 

north-central Norman Township and is considered to represent part of 

a large xenolith or pendant* It consists of numerous medium to 

coarser-grained blocks that lie within hybrid granitic rocks, gneiss, 

and amphibolitized metavolcanics. ether,minor,local exposures were 

found elsewhere in the map-area. The rocks were not examined in thin 

section.

Augite gabbro, leucocratic gabtrc, hybrid gabbro-diorite



A lens-shaped area consisting cf a complex group of gabbroic, 

metavolcanic, diabasic, and granitic rocks was outlined between the 

predominantly granitic terrain in the northern map-area and the 

Sudbury Irruptive Complex north cf Jce Lake. It extends from neat 

the western map-area border fer about 65 km to the aast where it is 

interpreted to pinch out. This geological configuration has not teen 

outlined on previous published iraps.

The gabbroic rocks which form the bulk of this lens-shaped area 

consist of augite gabbro (predciinart), hybrid gabbro-diorite, and 

minor leucocratic gabbro. In cutcrof, the textures of the augite 

gabbro and hybrid gabbro-diorite vary considerably as displayed by 

the degree of mir.eral alignment and colour index. The more mafic 

rocks contain anomalously high amounts of magnetite and less 

commonly, pyrite. Xenoliths cf amphibclitic rocks (metavolcanics?) 

from fist size to several metres in diameter were observed locally 

(see Photo 3) .

The gabbroic rocks are largely lineated tc massive rocks that vary in 

colour index from 30 to 55, Towards the granitic terrain the colour 

index tends to decrease, the recks become more massive, and they 

appear similar to diorite.

In thin section, the majority cf the augite gabbro near the Irruptive 

does not have a normal igneous texture. Augite, actinolite, and
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magnetite tend to be present in irregularly-shaped clumps within or 

partly within irregularly shaped groups of stubby, plagioclase laths 

and minor quartz. Some of the hand specimens show a rim of fine- 

grained epidote and saussuritized plagioclase encircling the clumps 

of mafic minerals. Further frcm the irruptive, augite is absent, and 

plagioclase occurs as anhedral, fine-grained, saussuritized crystals.

The augite gabbro consists of CO* to 50^ partly saussuritized, 

studby, twinned, plagioclase laths less than 0.5 mm long, 3# to 

fina*-grained, interstitial, anhedral quartz, O* to 2 05f rounded augite 

surrounded by anhedral } fine-grained actinolite (25# to 35#) and 

irregularly distributed, fine-grained, brownish-green biotite (*3*) . 

Opaque mineral, which are predciinantly magnetite, occur as 

irregularly distributed, angular, anhedral, fine-grained crystals in 

some sectionSj and as anhedral ̂ interstitial crystals in others; modal 

abundance varies from 7# near the irruptive to 1jf near the granitic 

terrain. Hinor chlorite, epidote, apatite (ubiquitous), sphene (not 

common) , and leucoxene (not cciiscn) are secondary minerals,

The leucocratic to anorthositic gabbro is found locally as a medium 

to coarse-grained rock in handspeciraens. This rock consist of atout 

65# recrystallized, stubby tc equigranular, twinned plagioclase (each 

crystal is surrounded with a twir layer cf amphibole or chlorite) , 

17J| augite, 21^ chlorite, and miner biotite and opaque minerals. The 

mafic minerals occur in irregularly shaped, crude, lens-like groups 

within larger groups of plagioclase crystals; the overall texture is
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unusual and not igneous sensu stricto.

The augite gabbro and leucocratic gabbro near the Sudbury Irruptive 

Complex are interpreted by the writer to be strongly recrystallized 

as shown by the non-igneous textures and the stubby plagioclase 

laths. Ancrthositic gabbrcs are considered to occur within 

Falconbridge Township and at ether localities around parts of the 

Sudbury Basin. (D.G, Innes; personal communication) Information en 

relative ages of the different gabbros is lacking at this time. The 

lens of gabbroic and hybrid gabbro-diorite rocks within the map-area 

was originally considered by the writer tc represent strongly 

metamorphosed gabbroic, dioritic and mafic metavolcanic rocks that 

were locally remobilized tc form rheomorphic-like breccias. However, 

the present tentative interpretation is that these gabbroic rocks are 

either part of the complicated history of the Sudbury Irruptive 

Complex in which case they may have been 'intruded 1 prior to the main 

irruptive, or that they are plutonic rocks related to the intrusion 

of Nipissing type gabbro (see page 36). Bore work is needed.

Pyroxenite

Amphibolitized pyroxenite occurs locally within the Early Precambrian 

oneissic terrain, for instance atou-fe 2 km from the Sublayer Zone 

contact in western Norman Township. The pyroxenite is found as 

highly altered (currently largely amphibole), medium-grained, dark 

green-black inclusions consisting of amphibole and chlorite with
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minor stringers and segregations of granitic material

Ultramafic rocks in gneisses have been recorded elsewhere, 

particularly in the proximity cf the Strathcona and Levack Mines, 

Their origin, as described and discussed in the literature, is a 

contentious issue,

Metamorphosed Mafic Intrusive Becks 

Diabase Dikes

Early Precambrian, metamorphosed, medium-grained, dark green, diatasa 

dikes intrude the Early Precambrian granitic and gneissic rocks, 

mafic metavolcanics, and the augite and hybrid gabbros. The dikes 

generally occur as irregularly distributed, discontinuous, one to 20 

m wide, vertically to steeply dipping, tafcular intrusions with no 

well-defined preferred trend. In areas of brecciation, such as the 

megabreccias of the Sublayer Zone or the adjacent basement rocks, 

distinction of diabase from amphibolitized volcanics and gahbros can 

be difficult; within the Sublayer Zone breccias, the distinction is 

even more difficult,

In thin section, diabase is seen to consist of up to 50* moderately 

altered subhedral to euhedral plagioclase (approximately 1 mm in 

length) with somewhat interstitial dark green to green hornblende 

(after augite) up to ^7#, with brownish green biotite up to 2# and
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minor opaque mirerals, epidote, and rarely carbonate. Minor augite 

relicts are locally present within the amphibole, Diabasic texture 

is not well displayed.

Plagioclase-porphyritic varieties are commonly also present including 

those that are glomeroporphyritic. Tabular plagioclase phenocrysts, 

which cccur up to 1.5 cm in length, are generally totally 

saussuritized and (or) sericitized. Textures in thin section are 

similar to non-porphyritic diabase. No systematic differences in 

relationship or preferred trend orientation were noted between the 

two main types.

Middle Precambrian 

Huronian Supergroup

Two groups of the Huronian Supergroup are represented in the 

northeast corner of the Capreol nap-area. These rocks were not 

examined by the writer. The following are brief descriptions 

condensed from Dressler (1980) whcse report should be referred to for 

more detail.

Quirke Lake Group 

Bruce Formation
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v" Outside of the map-area the Eruce Formation appears to conformably 

overlie the Mississagi Formation; this relationship is uncertain in 

the map-area. The formation is comprised mainly of subangular to 

rounded paraconglomerate and pefctly wacke. The majority of the 

clasts, which range from boulder to granule in size, are granitic,

^ but lesser metasedii&Antary, netavolcanic, gabbroic, and quartzitic

clasts occur locally. The matrix is either dark gray to black, very

'~~ fine-grained wacke,or gray to greenish gray, arkosic wacke, and 

consists of chlorite, sericite, epidote, guartz, and feldspar.

Espanola Formation

w- The Espanola Formation conformably overlies the Bruce Formation. Th-3 

rocks consist of three *ypss: homogeneous to finely laminated, 

calcareous siltstone that forms 0.2 cm to 50 cm thick beds and 

contains angular guartz and feldspar in a finer chlorite-miea-
SM^

carbonate matrix; fine-grained, homogeneous to finely laminated, 

^ slightly impure limestone that forms 0.2 to 150 cm thick beds; and

dark grayish qr^en. calcareous vacke that forms 0.2 cm to 50 cm thick 

  beds. Differential weathering and colour contrast between rock types

makes this formation distinctive.

The Serpent Formation is missing from the Capreol map-area. 

^ Cobalt Group



Gowganda Formation

The Gowganda Formation paraconfcrraably overlies the Espanola 

Formation in the map-area, Tha rocks consist of locally crossbedded, 

pink to gray, fine to medium-grained arkose with bedding thicknesses 

ranging from 1 cm to 50 cm, massive gray to greenish gray wacke, with 

bedding thicknesses ranging frcn 20 cm to over 100 cm, and finely 

laminated, varve-like, gray and green laminated wacke. The two types 

of wacke contained subangular in places angular to rounded, pebble, 

cobDle, and boulder-size drcpstcnes of granitic and lessar gabbroic, 

metasedimentary, and metavolcanic recks. The wackes consist of silt 

and fine ; sand-size guartz and feldspar in a very-fine-grainad matrix 

containing chlorite, epidote, cpaqus minerals and local minor 

caroonate.

Mafic Intrusive Rocks 

Gabbro (Nipissing Type)

Nipissing type gabbro intrudes the Early Precambrian and Huronian 

Supergroup rocks within the eastern part of the map-area as part of a 

large number of sills, dikes, and irregularly shaped bodies from 

Cobalt to Sault Ste. Marie which have, associated with them, minor 

granophyric and granodioritic recks. The gabbro was not recognized 

by the writer in the area lying west of longitude 80o51*W (see page 

29) f however, relatively fresh grayish green .fine-grained gabbroic



(locally diabasic) dikes are lccally found within the Early 

Precambrian rocks and are distinct from the Early Precambrian diabase 

dikes; they may be Nipissing type gacbrcs.

Nipissing type gabbro sills are present in the area east of longitude 

80o51'W and because part of the napping by Dressler is incorporated 

in the Capreol Area nap that accompanies the present report, a brief 

description based on Dressler's 198C report is presented here.

In outcrop, the gabbro is a fine tc mediui-grained, eguigranular, 

gray to dark greenish-gray-weathering rock. In thin section the reck 

consists mainly of i*5Jfc to 53#, partly to completely altered 

plagioclase (An^5 to An70) , 15JI to 20Jf light green augite, 17# to 21J* 

very pale green to colourless hypersthene-bronzite, and minor 

hornblende (rimming pyroxene), biotite, apatite, sphene, opague 

minerals and guartz. Quartz ranges from 0# to 7jfc rarely to 251k 

Secondary minerals are actinolite, epidote, sericite, carbonate, 

chlorite, and leucoxene.

Whitewater Group 

Sudbury Type Breccia

Small, very fine-grained, medium tc dark green dikelet-like features 

(less than 3 cm thick), having a siliceous appearance on fresh 

surfaces, are found wi*hin all previously discussed rocks and cccur



generally as irregularly oriented, irregularly shaped bodies that 

contain various amounts of subrounded to rounded fragments of country 

rock that are largely granitic ic composition. This is a generalized 

description that subdues some of the variations from dikelet to 

dikelet. locally the dikelets are tabular for several metres. The 

dikolets are commonly associated with a larger scale brecciation cf 

the country rock and in a large cumber of cases, brecciated. Early 

Precambrian gneiss, amphibolite, and diabase dikes are present. 

Locally, the dikelets broaden into bulbous shapes or occur as larger, 

irregularly shaped sections that contain large (up to several metres) 

blocks of the country rock. In a few cases, outcrop interpretation 

by the writer suggests that the trecciated and intruded material 

formed pipe-like intrusions that contain foreign blocks of diabase, 

and granitic and(or) metavolcanic recks (subangular to rounded) 

within a matrix similar to the dikelets. In addition, crudely 

radiating dikelets were seen to intrude the country rock from the 

pipe-like zone. Incomplete exposure prevents verification of the 

pipe interpretation. Locally exposures of up to 60 m in diameter 

consist entirely of sudbury type breccia.

Three of these dikes bearing slightly different properties were 

examined in thin section. This revealed that alteration and(or) 

recrystallization cf fragments and matrix varies from sample to 

sample. The matrix is generally medium to dark green, dense, 

cryptocrystalline to microcrystalline, and consists, in part, of 

amphibole, fslsic minerals, chlorite, biotite, epidote, sphene, and



opaque minerals. Fragments were abundant in some dikes (see Photo U) 

and in two out of three examples a reaction appears to have occurred 

between the fragments and the matrix; crude micrographic to cuneiform 

textures with quartz and amphibole fern the rim of some fragments. 

This may be the result of contact metamorphism from the Sudbury 

Irruptive Complex,

The dikelets are more common in rocks that lie near the lower contact 

of the Sudbury Irruptive Complex and decrease* in abundance further 

away; within 2 km cf the contact, few dikelets are present.

The matrix is neither clearly igneous ncr of a rock powder origin. 

The latter theory was suggested by Spears (1957) and is based on a 

chemical similarity between the latrix and the bulk country rock 

composition. This data were derived from limited comparisons. If 

these breccias contain rock powder matrices then they may represent 

diatreme-like activity on a large scale. The term pseudotachylite is 

used commonly to refer to the dikelets, however, a satisfactory 

mechanism for their development and appearance, as exposed, is 

lacking at present. More detailed *ork is necessary, ffliiiinnilei

e wo4er

The whitewater Group is confined to the Sudbury Basin. The group 

consists of three formations; frcm lower to upper these are the 

Onaoinq Formation, the On watin Formation, and the Chelmsford 

Formation.



Thompson (1957) and Williams (1956) consider the contact between the 

Onwatin and the Chelmsford Fcnraticns to be arbitrary, much like the 

contact between the Onwatin Formation and the onaping Formation.

Onaping Formation

The Onaping Formation is stratigraphically the lowest formation of 

the Whitewater Group and overlies, and is intruded by, the granophyre 

of the Sudbury Irruptive Complex. A large number of features of the 

formation have been ascribed various interpretations by various 

geologists over the years; this report is no exception in that to 

discuss many broad and specific features one is virtually forced to 

use geological terms with their accompanying connotations. 

Conseguently, volcanic terminology has been used to describe this 

formation because these terms arc the mcst appropriate ones available 

to refer to the textures observed.

The formation is ncn-beided except locally and on a regional scale 

and consists of chaotically distributed fragments within a very 

fine-grained to aphanitic matrix. Fragments consist of sandstones, 

conglomerate, argillite, amphibolite, gneiss, granitic rocks, bomts, 

lapilli tuff, and massive to porphyritic, felsic to intermediate 

volcanic rocks as well as unidentified material. The rocks appear 

similar to lapilli tuff, tuff treccia, tuff, lapillistone, and 

pyroclastic breccia. Overall, fragments in the Black Onaping range



from giant blocks of Huronian metasediments up to 50 m in diameter, 

down to pieces in the matrix that are irresolvable under the 

microscope K0.00'5 mm) ; a range cf ever seven orders of magnitude. 

The formation is estimated to be from 1,160 m to 1,830 m thick; the 

present volume of material has been estimated to be 530 km3 (Coleman,

1905), tot 1,230 km3 (Williams, 1956), m as much as 1,640 km3
A

(Stevenson, 1972) .

In this report, the formation within the map-area is tentatively 

considered to consist of four members; frcm lower to upper they are 

Basal Kember, Gray Member, Green Member, and Black Member. The Easal 

Member is not considered by seme to be part of the onaping Formation 

(Stevenson, 1972) , but the writer feels at this time that its 

inclusion is justified because tfce origin may be directly related to 

the remainder of the formation. The change (contact) between the 

Green and Black Members is everywhere gradational, up to as much as
•fl Suffice.*

70 m MHfefctalesBBk Changes between the ether members also appear to 

be gradat icnal.

Locally the Gray Member appears to be absent or is both underlain and 

overlain by what is termed the Green Member. The four-fold division 

is based only on the limited field mapping for this report. The 

above aberrations may be solved given further field work.

The sub-division cf the formation into members is based largely on 

colour of the matrix, with accompanying lithological features. These



members therefore do not essentially reflect bedding in the normal 

sense. The distinctions are guides, based on generalizations and 

interpolations, and are not meant tc indicate definitive units or 

events. Overall, thin sections made from hand specimenfs of the 

Green and Black Members show multiple, complex, lithological changes 

in cross section and 'along strike'.

Basal Member

The Basal Member is a 45 m to 300 m thick, complex felsic breccia 

containing rounded to subangular fragments and blocks of 

distinctively textured leucocratic rocks, as well as felsic 

pyroclastic material, Huronian quartzite, guartz pebble conglomerate, 

quartz, and small, sparse, fine-grained amphibole crystals in a 

variable and poorly definable fine-grained matrix that contains snail 

fragments of the above rocks and is neither clearly plutonic nor 

volcanic in appearance. Locally the matrix is absent; in which case 

the rock consists of poorly discernatle annealed felsic fragment 

material as listed above.

The distinctive leucocratic fragments mentioned above range up to 2 m 

in diameter and appear in hand specimen to consist of medium*-grained 

quartz and feldspar in textures that range from a subgraphic 

(cuneiform) intergrowth to 2 in diameter guartz grains in an 

aphanitic feldspathic matrix, tc rounded and embayed quartz and 

feldspar blebs. These blefcs arc locally scmewhat reminiscent of



partially agitated, frozen immisci-ble liquids and can be as large as 

2 cm. Rocks stained for potassium displayed intricate textures, in 

some cases, the quart-z blebs are rimmed by potassium feldspar which 

separates quartz from plagioclase. In others, the quartz and 

feldspar blebs lie within and are commonly separated by potassium 

feldspar. The other fragments in the Basal Member are commonly less 

than 20 cm in diameter and consist cf quartzite, arkosic sandstone, 

and guartz pebble conglomerate (interpreted by the writer to be from 

Huronian sedimentary units), massive and microcline-porphyritic 

granite and quartz monzonite, and guartz-porphyritic felsic volcanic 

rocks. They do not warrant a detailed description.

The distinctive leucocratic fragments, as seen in thin section 

consist of quartz, which forms a fine-grained mosaic of polygonal 

grains that are separated in seme cases by thin skins of felsic 

cryptocrystalline material, and of feldspar which is micro- to 

cryptocrystalline and contains seme quartz 'impurities* (based on 

X-ray diffraction tests; W.D. Hicks, mineralogist, Ontario Geological 

Survey). The feldspar displays textures varying from massive, to 

splaying or radiating masses with sweeping extinction,to extinction 

patterns that suggest flowage lir.es or deformation developed from a 

plastic cr molten state.

The matrix of the Basal Member contains mafic crystals that are 

grouped and are irregularly shaped cr clot-like. The matrix also 

contains bleb-like and (or) embayed 'fragments' of quartz and



aphanitic feldspathic material which have been derived from the 

breakdown of the distinctive leucocratic fragments described above.

The majority of the matrix is greenish gray, heterogeneous, very 

fine-grained and contains mafic minerals that in thin section were 

identifiad as chlorite and trenclite (maximum 10*) within a mass of 

anhedral, sutured guartz and feldspar with heterogeneously 

distributed poikilitic perthitic feldspar.

The Basal Member has been affected ty the intrusion of the 

granophyre. The effects are evident mainly in the matrix, which, 

where exposure permits, reveals a transformation across the Basal 

Member. The matrix ranges, frem upper to lower parts of the Basal 

Member, from a greenish-gray matrix as described above, to a very 

fine-grained, grayish-pink, fragment-peer matrix with some 

recognizable small feldspar and guartz fragments and fewer 

distinctive leucocratic fragments, to a fine-grained pinkish 

granophyric matrix with relatively sparse rounded blocks (up to 0.5 

m) of the distinctive leucocratic material. Rounded blocks of the 

sama material also occur within the top 90 m of the granophyre; they 

may be stoped fragments fro ir the Basal Member.

Two interesting observations relative to the origin of the Basal 

Member are: 1) a dike-like body, situated within weakly gneissic 

granodiorite and guartz diorite rear the easternmost tip of Waddell 

Lake, contains fragments identical to the distinctive leucocratic



fragments found in the Basal Member, and has a greenish-gray matrix 

similar to the Basal Member matrix; and 2) parts of the Basal Member 

locally resemble, to a minor extent t seme of the leucocratic breccias 

(particularly some of those breccias in Levack Township), that are 

tentatively considered to be part of the Sublayer Zone; in such cases 

the leucocratic breccias contain more mafic fragments and crystals, 

and lack recognizable Huronian sediients as compared to the Basal 

Member*

Gray Member

The Gray Member gradaticsally cverlies the Basal Member in the 

map-area and ranges up to 270 m thick; it is locally absent. Although 

virtually continuous within the map-area, it is locally absent in 

three locations as shown on the map.

There are internal definable differences within this member. The 

most common type of Gray Member consists of a gray to greenish gray, 

very fine-grained matrix that contains highly variable amounts of 

rounded to subangular fragments cf the following; white to pinkish*  

whita, distinctive leucocratic fragments that ara also present in the 

Basal Member, white Huronian quartz sandstones and arkoses; pinkish 

granitic rocks both massive and porphyritic; subrounded to rounded 

quartz; and subangular to subrounded mafic fragments (see Photo 5). 

All but the quartz and mafic fragments range from about 5 cm to 25 cm 

in length. The latter two types are less than 1.5 cm in length.
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Locally, particularly in the lower portions of the member, the matrix 

is essentially the same as the matrix of the upper part of the Basal 

Member.

Stratigraphically above the previously described type, the Gray 

Member locally varies from a massive, rusty-brown-weathering, very 

fine-grained, medium *o dark gray matrix with sparse, rounded, quartz 

fragments, and fine-grained felsic fragments less than 15 mm in 

diameter to a dark to medium gray, aphanitic, siliceous matrix 

containing fragments 2 mm *c 6fi it m in length that are very similar in 

appearance to the matrix, and are difficult to discern on fresh 

surfaces. In a few localities, some massive bodies may represent 

flows but a sufficient examination cf these rocks was not undertaken 

to confirm this, in one locality, just west of Joe Lake, needle 

rosettes and ' guench-like' needle textures, were encountered within a 

poorly exposed, rnsty-brown-weathering, light gray, aphanitic rock.

The Gray Member portions having the very fine-grained matrix 

consisted, in thin section, cf highly interlocking, sutured, quartz, 

plagioclase, and potassium feldspar with some narrow plagioclase 

laths up to 1.5 mm, and minor chlorite, actinolite, epidote and 

opaque minerals. The interlocking cf the crystals is so extreme, 

that tha texture locally resembles a micrographic intergrowth. Seme 

opaque minerals ar*? present as thin needles with a length to width 

ratio of 10:1. Because th* latter two features are found in the 

granophyre of the main irruptive, they may indicate that there is a



genetic relationship with the granophyre. Further work is required 

to verify this.

Green Member

The Green Member is the most varied in terms of lithological 

characteristics of all the members of the Onaping Formation; rock 

types consist of lapilli tuff ? lapillistone (see Photo 6), pyroclastic 

breccia, tuff breccia and tuff. Its apparent thickness varies from 

230 m to about 1,000 m.

The relationship with the Gray Onaping is not clear. The 'contact 1 

between the two members appears to te gradational; the colour changes 

from gray to a pale grayish greer, and the fragments range from

sparse sedimentary, granitic, and distinctive leucocratic material
4* a 5" cm 

from 2 cm.in diameter, to numerous fragments of volcanic and minor
A

sedimentary material from abcut 2 mn to 65 mm in diameter. In many 

cases the fresh surfaces show the fragments cnly indistinctly; 

weathered surfaces reveal a majority of fragments to be sub-rounded 

to subangular, buff to pale greenish buff in a texturally similar 

pale greenish matrix. With care, partly welded pumice fragments can 

be identified in many of these recks. Stratigraphically higher, the 

matrix varies from grayish green to greenish gray and is generally 

daricar than the lower portions; the fragments commonly weather with 

greater contrast and fresh surfaces display fragments somewhat better 

than those rocks with a paler matrix.
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Locally, pyroclastic breccias consisting cf subrounded to rounded 

blocks of very fine to fine-grained felsic material (volcanic?) that 

contain sparse, rounded^ quartz phenocrysts, are present within 

lapilli tuff (see Photo 7). These blocks commonly range from fist 

size to 5 B in diameter) although scie were as large as 30 m long and 

up to 10 m in width, large blocks of Huronian sandstone up to afcout 

30 m were also observed by the writer. Both typ^s of large blocks 

are slightly more common in the lower part of th9 Green Member but 

wera also found by the writer within the lower part of the Black 

Member.

In outcrops, some rounded to subrounded, U cm to 50 cm diameter 

fragments cf granitic rocks (commonly containing microcline 

phenocrysts), quartzite, .rare argillite and other unidentified rock 

types are irregularly scattered in various proportions. When stained 

for potassium minerals, many vclcanic anc sedimentary fragments 

became noticeably yellow.

A poorly defined 'zcne 1 across the nap-area bears a significantly 

increased proportion of pink fragments of sandstone and granitic 

rocks. This may represent a tinse-stratigraphic layer.

A very fine-grained rock similar to that described at the end of the 

Section on the Gray Member was fcund 180 IB from the base of the Green 

Member; it is tertatively believed to be a flow or a sill. Except for
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the lower parts of the Green Hemter, the observable outcrop 

variations of matrix colour and fragment shape and colour become more 

apparent in thin section.

In thin section it can be seen that rocks from the lower part of the 

Green Member are moderately recrystallized compared to rocks from 

overlying sections. In the recrystallized rocks, fragment type

identification is difficult although some fragments can be recognized
miUJy

as asdsftiaf being^welded pumice (see Photc 3), shards, and undeformed

amygdaloidal volcanics. The green colour of this part of the member 

is due to actinolite in fragnents acd in the matrix. Upper parts of 

Green Member are slightly less welded and fragment preservation is 

fairly gcod.

A series of photomicrographs (Phctc 9 to 11) depicting various 

samples from a traverse across the Onaping Formation (see also Black 

Member) starting from the lower part cf the Green Member about 0.5 km 

west of Joe Lake, shows that a wide variety of lapilli tuffs and 

lapillistones are present. These variations could not be delineated 

as individual units. In thin section it can be seen that the degree 

of welding varies from sample to sample within the Green Member 

(Photos 8 and 10); considerable differences in the amount of welding 

are evident with different types of fragments. Subrounded pumice 

fragments show various degrees cf flattering among samples. In 

places recrystallized glassl is rather consmon and consists of 

feldspar, chlorite, tremolite, and albite. The fragments locally
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disolay such features as amygdules (Photo 9), spherules, Aaxiolitic 

rimming, as well as feathery, needle, and quench-like crystals, 

plastic and fluidal deformation, and globular structures similar to 

those described in Hay et al (1979). Porphyritic and slightly 

amygdaloidal aphanitic lava fragments are uncommon. Chloritic and 

tremolitic 'clots 1 , some of which show cuspate boundaries and seme of 

which are subrounded, may represent metamorphosed glass fragments 

(Photo 11). Becrystallized felsic fragments are locally found and 

are either felsic volcanics or siliceous siltstone. Huronian 

quartzite and siltstone fragments are present locally. Minor rounded 

and less common subangular quart2 crystals, from O,a mn to 1.0 mm 

(xenocrysts?), are present throughout much of the Green Member. 

Fine-grained subhedral to euhedral icnazite and sphene crystals were 

observed within recrystallized fragments in the upper part of the 

Green Member. Numerous fragments less than 2 mm in size within the 

matrix tend to be more angular than the lapilli size fragments.

1 The terms 'glassy* and 'glass' refer to the interpreted original 

features unless stated otherwise.

Sparse sulphide fragments are lccally present, are subrounded to 

subangular and are up to 2 en ir size. They consist of pyrite 

and (or) pyrrhotite-pentlandite and(or) chalcopyrite. They are less 

abundant than in the Black Merater (see Below).

Black Member



The uppermost member of the Onaping Formation is the Black Member 

which has a variable matrix cclcur in fresh surfaces from dark green 

in the lower parts, to black, and finally to dark grayish black in 

the upper parts. It is both gradaticnal with th^ underlying Green 

Member and with the overlying Onwatin siltstcnes and slates. In the 

field, the transition from Green to Black Members occurs over a range 

of from 10 m to 50 m.

The Black Kember, as with the ether members, consists of more than 

one type of pyroclastic rock; lapilli tuff, tuff, tuff breccia, and 

lesser lapillistone are present. The lapilli fragments tend to te 

somewhat darker in colour than in the Green Member. The distinction 

between fragments ar.d matrix is nore evident on weathered surfaces 

than on fresh ones. Etching in hydrofluoric acid accentuates 

fragments. Subangular to angular, aphanitic, black to very dark 

green.glass fragments and shards are more abundant within the Black 

Member than in the Green Member. There is also a general tendency 

towards smaller lapilli fragments and more ash-size material in the 

Black Member, Variations cf fragment type, shape and size tend to be 

mora gradational *han in the Green Kember. The matrix consists of 

ash-size particles. Many cf the matrix fragments are similar to the 

lapilli in mineralogy and texture and may have been derived from the 

comminution of such lapilli. The matrix ewes its colour to very fine 

particles cf carbon which may be present in amounts up to 0.39& 

Burrows and Rickaby (1929) and C.75* (Stevenson, 1972).



When stained for potassic minerals, the rock specimens reveal that a 

large proportion of the fragments stain a deep yellow; Doth Huronian 

sediments and the volcanics in many cases become stained.

Locally, poorly defined,lens-shaped areas of tuff breccia contain up 

to 605* subrounded to rounded fragments of prelithified pyroclastics 

and Huronian sandstones up to 15 m in diameter. These lenses are up 

to 25 m thick. In other localities, bodies cf lapillistone up to 30 

m by 10 m were found within lapilli tuff. These rocks, colloquially 

called 'concrete' by the writer, consisted of subangular to 

subrounded lapilli and (or) pebbles cf about ft cm to 7 cm in size 

within a tuffaceous matri*. Seme of these rocks appeared to be 

pyroclastic in origin; others contained a high percentage of Huronian 

sandstone fragments. Elsewhere contorted bodies of plastically 

deformed volcanic material up tc 7 s long have produced complex 

structures within outcrops. In cne case, what may be a clast of an 

irregularly shaped prelithified lapilli tuff block, typical of the 

Black Member lapilli tuff, is contained within similar lapilli tuff 

that consists of lapilli fragments that are less densely packed. 

Alternatively, this could represent a cross section of a small 

individual surge or flew. Phctc 12 shows the variety of volcanic 

rocks that may be present in a specimen of lapilli tuff.

Quite commonly found within the Elack Member, and less so in the 

Green Member, is weakly laminated, siliceous aphanitic material. The
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fragments cccur as block and lapilli size fragments with a medium to 

light green colour; they locally contain minor amounts of quartz 

phenocrysts and lapilli (pumics^) and commonly display a weak to 

moderate banding which resembles a flow deformation. Some of this 

deformation takes the form of the cutline of the fragment itself much 

the same as would be produced ir volcanic bombs.

Multiple-'generation 1 fragments were observed within the Black Memter 

pyroclastics. The most common examples consisted of quartz grains in 

a Huronian sandstone fragment within lapilli tuff. Up to five 

generations of weathering - fragmentation were observed (combined 

Huronian - Onaping rocks); for example, quartz grains constituting a 

fragment of sandstone within ccuglciperate, within a bomb-like 

fragment, within lapilli tuff. Three-generation fragments such as 

pumiceous fragments in a .block cf lapilli tuff within lapilli tuff 

were observed. These examples illustrate the complex history cf the 

rocks.

The upper portions of the Black Member consist of mixed tuff and 

lapilli tuff^ Such as those seen atout 1.5 km south of the centre of 

Capreol en Highway 5^5. Here the lapilli tuff is locally complexly 

mixed with dark gray black tuff, within one outcrop, small (less 

than O.fc m) irregularly shaped to lens-shaped fragments of lapilli 

tuff are contained within tuff, and cearby, similar fragments of 

tuffa(in terms of shape and size^ are contained within lapilli tuff. 

Cride bedding is evident in the vicinity.
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In thin section it can be seen that the variations between samples, 

in terms of fragment shape, size, colour, and type, are less subtle 

than in the Green Member. This is mainly because of the lesser 

degree of welding, the greater percentage of matrix material, the 

greater colour contras* between iratrix and fragments, and the 

decrease in intensity of contact metamorphism from the Sudbury 

Irruptive Complex. A series of photomicrographs (Photos 12 to 15) 

depicts generalized changes across the Black Member on the same 

cross-section which included the Green Member {see page 49 and photos 

9 to 11) .

Pumiceous fragments are common in seme localities (Photo 12); they 

range from subrounded to subangular fragments up to 0.6 cm that 

display, from sample to saaple, various textures and degrees of 

flattening due to incipient welding. Moderately flattened pumice may 

occur in the same specimen alcrg with undeformed pumice which 

displays spherical to oval amygdules that are filled with adjacent 

matrix material or glass-tuffacecus material.

Devitrified glass shards and fragments (as small as 0.25 mm) are 

common (fchoto 14); in some shards the devitrification is minor, and 

they display sweeping or undulating'extinction, and are 

cryptocrystalline. Cores of chlorite and feldspar are present in 

more altered shards. Stevenson (1972) determined similar feldspathic 

material to be albite. Axiolitic crystals and other crystals have



formed as rims around many fragments and amygdules, particularly tilth 

respect tc the pumice and composite glass fragments. Such 

crystallization ranges from abundant to absent from locality to 

locality. Spherulitic textures ar* present in some complexly 

textured and (or) amygdaloidal lapilli (Photo 13). Globular textures 

are present in some vari-textured glassy composite fragments and are 

similar to some unexplained globular features described in a paper by 

Hay et al (1979) .

Large fragments of Huronian sediments and Archean granitic rocks are 

present throughout the Black Hensber, nevertheless many small 

fragments from 2 mm to 65 mm in diameter cf similar rocks were

recognized in thin section. Subrounded to rounded clasts of
cctl

quartzitic and flfevcareous sandstone, arkose, wacke, and siltsone some

of which consisted of carbonate grains and (or) carbonate matrix, as 

well as minor granitic material were observed by the writer*. It 

should be noted that some fragments consisting largely of carbonate, 

contain oval/ amygdaloidal features which suggests that not all of 

the carbonate in the specimens is primary in origin, other fragments 

are microcrystalline and felsic and are either pieces of siliceous 

siltstone or felsic volcanic {Ptcto 13).

Hell-rounded quartz grains and lesser, sutangular to subrounded 

grains of quartz, plagioclase, potassium feldspar and opaque 

minerals, from about 0.05 mm tc 0.5 mm in diameter, are present 

throughout the Black Member, arc ar* especially abundant in the upper
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portions where the rocks are mere tuffaceous. Some well*-rounded 

quartz grains within recrystallized glass were seen in thin section.

In addition to the quartz and feldspar crystals, the matrix contains 

small grains of opaque mineral fragments up to 1 mm in size (Photos 

14 and island shards derived frcrn comminution of the larger 

fragments are also identifiable. The comminuted fragments along with 

other very small, felsic fragments lie within an almost irresolvable 

mixture of chlorite, carbonate, and very fine,carbonaceous material 

which comprises the major portion of the tuff in the Black Member 

(Photc 15).

Sulphide fragments and quartz-rich sulphide-bearing fragments were 

observed in outcrops but were net identified in thin sections. The 

fragments are sparse but .are more abundant in the Black Member than 

in the other members of the Onaping Formation, sizes range from 

about 2 cm down to 1 mm (the sialler ones are more common in the 

tuffs), shape ranges from subangular to rounded, and the 

mineralogical composition is comprised of any combination of pyrite, 

pyrrhctite-pentlandite, and chalcopyrite. This mineralogy is similar 

to mineralization in the Sublayer Zcne.

Onwatin Formation

The Onwatin Formation gradatiocally overlies the Onaping Formation; 

this gradation has been described as occurring across an ill-defined
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zone of dark, carbonaceous, thinly bedded slates 1 with local minor 

arkose and graywacke lenses (Thciscc, 1957). This zone was not 

observed in the field*

The Onwatin Formation is almost entirely overlain by Pleistocene 

glacial deposits. The cnly outcrops of this formation in the map*- 

area are along the north bank cf the Vermilion River in Hanmer 

Township, These small outcrops consist cf strongly deformed and 

partially brecciated, thinly laminated to thinly bedded, dark gray to 

clack siltstone. The breccia^lK' ccnsistM of quartz veinlets 

containing angular fragments of the siltstone. Minor pyrite was 

found in small partially weathered pockets or lanses. According to 

Eoussell (1972), the Onwatin Formation consists in general of 

laminated argillite, siltstone, and fine-grained sandstone all cf 

which possess slaty cleavage.

Chelmsford Formation

Published geological maps, particularly that of Card (1969), place 

the Chelmsfcrd-Onwatin 'contact* just inside the southern boundary of 

the Capreol map-area in Hanmer Township although the writer was 

unable to corroborate this due tc lack cf exposure, about a dozen 

moderately-sized to small outcrops of this formation are present in 

the map-area. The rocks consist largely cf medium-bedded to very 

thickly bedded, dark* gray wacke. lesser thinly laminated, medium to 

dark gray siltstone up tc 10 CB thick is present. Elliptical
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concretions up to 0.5 m across (maximum dimension) are locally 

present in the wacke. Flame structures are commonly present tetween 

the siltstone and overlying wacke.

The Chelmsford Formation in general, ie. within the Sudbury Basin, 

consists of a sequence of argillites, siltstcnes, and massive to 

graded wackes (Rousell, 1972). Williams (1956) noted graded beds and 

suggested the deposits may be turbidites. Rousell (1972) 

guantitatively documented the tedding and structures of the formation 

and concluded that the sediments represent a proximal turbidite 

seguence. williams (1956) noted that in the coarsest wackes the 

mineralogy is similar to wacke cf the Onwatin Formation (quartz, 

feldspar, carbon particles, and chlorite) and includes, in addition, 

minor muscovite and tourmaline and a lack of lapilli or shard 

material.

Sudbury Irruptive Complex

The Sudbury Irruptive Complex is present in the map-area as a 2.0 km 

to 3.4 km wide plutonic tody extending in an east to east-northeast*- 

trending direction across Wisner and western Norman Townships, then 

in a south-southeast to southeast-trending direction across southern 

Norman and Capreol Townships.

On a large scale the irruptive has a simple structure with inwardly 

dippicg units which have facing directions that range from west in
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the East Range to south in the Ncrth Bangs. The lowermost unit is 

termed the Sublayer Zone in this report, and is successively overlain 

by inwardly-dipping layers cf norite and granophyre, on a small 

scale however, the geology is complex and many problems that have 

plagued geologists for as long as 60 or 70 years still remain.

The Sublayer Zone is an extremely complex, locally ill-defined and 

discontinuous zone of breccias and gabbroic rocks that appears to 

have a contradictory age relationship with the overlying norite. 

Throughout certain parts cf the Sudbury Basin, it is host to the 

sulphide mineralization that has made Sudbury world renowned. The 

norite is a leucocratic, micrcgraphic-textured, largely homogeneous 

quartz-hypersthene-bearinc gabbroic rock that grades transitionally 

across a relatively narrow, ill-defined, poorly understood zone
into A*

(Transition Zone).heterogeneous l y textured rock of granodioritic to
A

quartz monzonitic composition.

A detailed petrographic study cf the main irruptive rocks of the 

entire irruptive has previously outlined their mineralogical 

characteristics, and has compared the North, South* and Bast Ranges 

(Naldrett et al, 1970). Later, general work by Naldrett et al (1972) 

and Peredery and Naldrett (1975) expanded previous work. Earlier 

publications are numerous; Bait (19^5, 1926), Bowen (1925), and 

Phemister (1926) on assimilation by the main irruptive rocks. Knight 

(1923) and Collins (1935) on chendcal compositions, Oliver (1951) on 

uralitization, and later Helens (1974) on crystallization.



The work in this report is restricted to presenting the observations 

from field work and from thin section examination, and to providing, 

where necessary, pertinent comments about the relationship of these 

observations to published information.

Sublayer Zone

The Sublayer Zone consists of breccia dikes that radiate outward from 

the irruptive, termed 'Offset Dikes' or 'Offsets'? and discontinuous 

breccias beneath the norite of the Bain irruptive rocks* The detail 

presented in papers by Pattiscn (1979) and Naldrett et al (1972) is 

based on more extensive observations than was possible under this 

mapping program.

The main part of the Sublayer Zone (ie. non-'Offset' type) consists, 

for this report, of three generalized types of breccias: gabbroic 

sublayer breccia, leucocratic breccia, and megabreccia (see section 

en nomenclature). The latter type is not included in the sublayer by 

Pattison (1979) or Naldrett et al (1972). It is included in this 

present report so that a general concept cf the geology and structure 

of the Sublayer Zone can be depicted on the map. However, this is a 

tentative grouping of breccia types. Similarly, the 'Offset Dikes' 

consist of gabbroic sublayer breccia and leucocratic breccia and are 

shown accordingly en the map accompanying this report.
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Gabbroic Sublayer Breccia

The gabbroic sublayer breccia generally consists of a gabbroic matrix 

with numerous, rounded to subangular, unoriented xenoliths from less 

than 2 cm to as much as 0.5 o in large dimension. These xenoliths 

are of various compositions and textures from gabbro, ultramafite, 

amphibolite, and gneissic amphibolite, and are included within a 

massive, gabbroic to neritic natrix (see Photo 17).

Despite these common features, every outcrop appears to be somewhat 

different because of differences in matrix composition and texture, 

and differences in xenolith rock type proportion. The variety of 

textures of gabbroic fragments from fine to coarse grained and 

massive to lineated is extensive as is the variation with the other 

fragment types. Ultramafic xencliths consist of pyroxenite and 

peridotite that are commonly actinclitized. The gabbroic matrix is 

medium to fine grained and macroscopically eguigranular. Contacts 

with overlying norite or a similar neritic (hybrid) rock are 

generally sharp and locally are oriented up to 90o from the strike of 

the regional norite - Sublayer Zone contact (eg. on Capreol Lake).

Minor sulphides are commonly present and occur as rusty pockets and 

blebs within the matrix and the xencliths. Detailed examination of 

an outcrop is difficult because of tlack atmospheric staining and (or) 

oxidation of pyritic sulphides resulting in rust-stained surfaces. In 

no case do the sulphides dominate the matrix as occurs elsewher9,such
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as at the Strathcona and Levack deposits (Naldrett, 1969; Souch et 

at, 1969).

A noritic-qabbroic rock matrix from an inclusion-poor zone showed 

clinopyroxene (13)1), amphibole after pyroxene (355ft * plagioclase 

(An59) (Q5&) f with minor quarts, epidote, biotite, cuneiform 

micrographic intergrowth, and opaque minerals with related leucoxene 

alteration.

One fragment of gabbro was thir-sectioned and has a texture somewhat 

similar to olivine diabase; it is quite fresh and contains Hifc partly 

altered olivine,

A small 'Offset Dike 1 located a t cut 3.8 ka east-northeast of Joe Lake 

appears similar to gabbroic sutlayer breccias. Where exposed, it is 

flanked on one side by leucocratic treccia and gneiss and by gneiss 

on the other side. A thin-secticned sample consists of 10fc * 

quartz (some of which is interstitial) , ttSJf subhedral to anhedral 

fine-grained (less than 0.5 mm), partly sericitized, plagioclase 

laths, 35fl bluish green to green, partially altered amphibole, with 

minor opaque minerals, chlorite, biotite, epidote, apatite, and 

leucoxene.

In west-central Norman Township, a 0.1 km by 5 m 'zone 1 of gabbroic

breccia (extent defined by limitations of exposure) occurs within

leucocratic norite and strikes almost perpendicular to the norite-*
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Sublayer Zone contact. The '20116* consists of a numerous variety of 

3 cm to C.3 m diameter, rounded to subangular fragments of gafctro, 

ultramafite, diabase, amphibolite, acd gneissic amphibolite. 

Virtually no sulphides are present.* The natrix is a medium-grained, 

equigranular gabbro that is more mafic than the surrounding norite. 

Such gabbroic breccias have net been pointed out in the literature 

but are locally known as 'Internal Cffsets' (D.G. Innes, personal 

communication). Although the treccia is not completely identical to 

the underlying gabbroic sublayer breccia, its similarities to this 

unit are striking. There is ne recccnizatle chill zone; the gabbroic
*f

breccia is essentially defined by the sudden presence.xenoliths as
A

one traverses the 'contact' frcn the leucccratic norite to the 

breccia.

A poorly exposed and poorly defined 'offset' known as the 'Whistle 

Offset' (Pattison, 1979) extends northeasterly for at least 1,2 km 

from the 'Whistle embayment' (Eattison, 1979) in the northeast corner 

of the Sudbury Basin in Neman Tcwnsbip.

.Mapping of this area did not reveal any 'offset' breccias away from 

the Whistle Property (northeast-central Norman Township) but the 

rocks are locally altered, brecciated, and intruded by massive 

chalcopyrite stringers up to a ens tfcick* Assays of some samples 

taken from this 'Offset', 1.2 km frcm the Whistle Property, returned 

notable values of platinum, nickel, copper, gold, and silver (see 

Economic Geology section).
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Leucocratic Breccia

Leucocratic breccias commonly cccur spatially with the gabbroic 

sublayer breccias, but are locally found without them. Fragment 

size, shape, composition, and 'clarity* (ie. distinction between 

fragment and matrix) vary considerably as does the matrix itself. The 

variations from outcrop to outcrop are greater than comparable 

variations within the gabbroic sublayer breccia. Fragments within 

the leucocratic breccia range from microscopic to block-size 

(generally less than 0.3 m) pieces of rounded to subangular mafic 

metavolcanics/ amphibolite, gabbro, granite, gneiss, and possibly 

guartzite^ (see Photo 18), On the east side of Capre Lake, a few 

large fragments of banded magnetite, ironstone, and epidote are found 

and are discussed by Dressler (1980). Seme of the smaller mafic 

fragments are diffuse and partially digested, and occur as ghost-like 

concentrations of more mafic mirera Is. Granitic and other felsic 

fragments may be in sharp contact with the matrix or may appear to 

blend in with the matrix and surrounding fragments. In 

handspecimenSf the matrix is granitic in composition, ^ fine grained } 

and M heterogeneous; it appears to be metamorphosed or annealed. 

Colour variations depend upon the aicunt cf mafic material present 

but range from white to light gray with irregularly distributed zones 

and areas cf pink alteration.

Sulohides are virtually absent from outcrops in the Capreol Area but
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elsewhere the leucocratic breccias contain significant sulphides 

along with the gabbroic sublayer breccias (Naldrett et al, 1972; 

Pattison t 1979). Extensive work on sulphide mineralogy in the 

Sudbury area, was published by Hanley in 1962*

In thin section the matrix ccnmcnly consists of fine-grained, 

poikiloblastic quartzjContaininc very fine-grained, stubby, twinned, 

plagioclase crystals up to 0.2 mm in length^ and other guartz crystals 

in a very fine-grained, granoblastic^guartzofeldspathic mosaic with 

minor chlorite, biotite, and actinolite. The poikiloblastic guartz 

locally has a sub-micrographic texture. Fragments as seen in thin 

section are very diffuse; matrix-fragment delineation in not precise 

but, can be deduced from ill-defined changes in textures and (or) 

mineral proportions. A few, snail less than 0.1 mm, anhedral 

crystals of clinopyroxene with plagioclase inclusions are present in 

one of the thin sections.

Megabreccia

Hegabreccias appear tc be coarsely brecciated volcanic, diabasic, and 

granitic-gneissic footwall recks, blocks of which are locally rotated 

and separated in part by a granitic matrix and in part by a 

leucocratic breccia matrix. The megabreccia varies depending on the 

footwall recks at that location, and is itself present only locally. 

The zone of megabrecciation is net easily defined, usually because of 

exposure limitations. Although these breccias should possibly not fce
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included in the Sublayer Zone, the present breakdown is tentative 

pending further work and a better understanding of the nature of the

brecciation with respect to the ether types of breccia.

Norite

Immediately overlying the Sublayer Zone is a poorly exposed norite of 

uncertain continuity that is mere mafic tban the overlying 

leucocratic norite- Sulphide minerals (mainly pyrite) are locally 

present in minor amounts that are greater than in the leucocratic 

norite. A biotite-bearing, dark gray norite, not unlike some 

norite-gabbro from the South Range t was found in the bay on the east

side of Waddell Lake. Hewins |1971) noted a discontinuous 'mafic
4W4

norite 1 iMs is preserved in eitayments of the lower main irruptive

contact in the North Range. It is not known whether the biotite*- 

bearinq norite found in the map-area is the same as the 'mafic 

norite 1 . The mafic and biotite-bearing ncrites are poorly exposed in 

the map-area and will not be described further.

Leucocratic Norite

Leucocratic norite forms the bulk of the lower one-fifth to one*- 

fourth of the main irruptive. Although differences in grain size and 

mineral proportions were noted during field mapping they were not 

representable at the map-scale. The leucocratic norite is generally 

a medium-grained (1 to 3 mm) , hypidiomorphic granular, light to
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medium-gray-weathering rock consisting largely of plagioclase and 

actinolitized pyroxene which gives an overall medium greenish gray 

colour on fresh surfaces.

For the most part, no layering cr other distinct features were 

observed in the leucocratic norite. A possible exception was found 

in some samples frcm the crushed 'waste rock 1 pile of the North Range 

Property exploration shaft (see Economic Geology Section). Here, 

samples of an apparently thinly laminated, neritic rock, consisting 

of alternating fine-grained leucocratic layers and darker layers were 

found separating 'normal 1 leucccratic norite from a slightly coarser 

and darker gray norite. The banding might be in a dike or 

flow-banded margin for a later norite phase.

Brecciated norite occurs .on the northeast shore of Selwyn Lake. The 

angular fragments are separated by thin 'stringers' of a feldspathic 

material. The breccia is locally crumbly and is considered to fce a 

tectonic feature.

Naldrett et al (1970) studied in detail several cross-sections of the 

norite; one such section incorporated samples taken from along or 

near the railway line in east Bisner Township. The writers 

classified the leucocratic norite, termed "felsic norite" in their 

paper, as a plagioclase-hyperstbene orthocumulate, consisting on 

average (for the Wisner Township section) of about 45* plagioclase, 

15tf hypersthene, W augite, and 30# micrographic intergrowth of
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quartz, plagioclase and potassium feldspar.

Thia section studies for this report were limited to several samples 

taken from the east shore cf Jce lake. Clinopyroxene occurs only in 

the lowermost norite as cores tc actinolite crystals.

Two morphologies of mafic minerals were recognized in some thin 

sections, one consists of subpcrphyritic to porphyritic crystals of 

uralite that are interstitial tc smaller euhedral to subhedral 

plagioclase laths; these crystals appear similar in morphology to 

fresh augite seen in thin sections of olivine diabase, and are 

interpreted by the writer to have originally been augite (see Photo 

19), The second morphology consists of columnar or lathlike uralite 

that appears to have been derived from suthedral to euhedral 

crystals. This uralite appears to fce what Naldrett et al (1970) 

classified as hypersthene. Mention cf hypersthene in this report, is 

therefore based on interpretation cf the *ork by Naldrett et al 

(1970) who had access to hypersthene-bearing rocks elsewhere in the 

North Range. Naldrett et al note that augite is more tabular in the 

upper portions of the leucocratic ncrite; given the degree of 

alteration in samples from the Capreol Area, the writer is uncertain 

as to how such a consistant distinction can be made.

Plagioclase occurs as selectively sericitized and cloudy (from minute 

inclusions) laths with unzoned cores and strongly zoned borders. 

Much of the quartz is free (ie. net directly related to micrographic
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intergrowth) and is relatively coarse (up to 1 mm). The micrographic 

intergrowth is essentially interstitial to the plagioclase and is 

coarser than the finely developed intergrowth found within the 

granophyre, 'Hypersthene 1 (see Ehotc 20) is more cuneiform than in 

some of the granophyre samples. Many opaque minerals are altered 

into parallel bars of opaque material separated by a leucoxene-like 

alteration (see Photo 20). This texture is interpreted by the writer 

to represent exsolvad ilmenite (now altered) in magnetite. The 

texture is also present in the granophyre and some transitional 

rocks. Isolated leucoxene-like material is minor. Naldrett et al 

(1970) refer to all opague oxides as ulvospinel. Biotite displays 

the same preferentially oriented (.Uf to 3 sets in each crystal) 

inclusions (sagenitic rutilef) formed possibly by exsolution. 

Similar textures are found in some granitic rocks and in some 

Sublayer Zone leucocratic breccias. Apatite is ubiquitous as 

euhedral equant crystals and (or) as narrow needles about 0.* mm by 

O.OU mm.

Figure 3 is a variation plot of visually estimated modal analysis of 

16 samples across the main irruptive. This is included merely to 

illustrate the approximate changes involved in one cross-section. It 

compares favourably to results of the detailed traverse section of 

Naldrett et al (1970) in Wisner Township.

Transitional Gabbro



Overlying the leucocratic norite, lies a less than 100 o thick, 

possibly discontinuous layer cf transitional gabbro which roughly 

corresponds to the lower part cf the traditional 'Transition Zone', 

and to the 'oxide-rich gabbro* of Naldrett et al (1970). The 

transitional gabbro was net located in all of the sections traversed 

either from norite to granophyre, or vice versa, during the field 

mapping, ncr was it consistent in appearance. In contrast, Naldrett 

et al (1970), considered the oxide-rich gabbro to be everywhere 

continuous.

The most notable characteristic cf this transitional gabbro is the 

presence of about 25# very dark green, conpletely uralitized pyroxene 

in contrast to slightly lesser amounts of the lighter green 

actinolite in leucocratic norite. This main feature makes the rock 

particularly distinguishable in the field. Both rock types display, 

in handspecimen, euhedral mafic crystals. The intrusive relationship 

between the two rocks was net established by the writer. The 

transitional gabbro does net contain enough mafic minerals to be 

termed melanocratic, where the rock is darker in colour, there is 

commonly a corresponding high percentage (up to 5jft of opaque oxides 

9 that display textures, as seen in thin section, that suggest late 

crystallization. However, the abundance cf opaque and mafic minerals 

was not apparent in the Joe Lake traverse section (east shore of Joe 

Lake) and these features are therefore thought by the writer to te 

non-uniform in distribution.
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Plagioclase is present as strongly sassuritized* subhedral to 

euhedral laths. Amphibole (actinolite?) is present as ragged to 

subhedral laths and makes up 2*Jfc of the rock; some pyroxene cross*- 

sections (now actinolitized) were recognized.

Hinor, very fine-grained epidote is present within and among 

amphibole crystals. Fine-grained euhedral apatite is ubiquitous. 

Naldrett st al (1970) report apatite-rich rocks within the 'oxide*- 

rich gabbro 1 but this feature was net observed in the thin sections 

studied. Partly altered ^anhedral, opaque minerals (with leuroxene)

constitute up to 2!? of the reck. Micrographic intergrowth appears in
A

character to that of the leucocratic norite, however, in 

transitional gabbro, the intergrowth becomes somewhat finer, the 

amount of intergrowth increases, and the anount of free quartz 

decreases.

The transitional gabbro grades into transitional granophyre 

stratigraphically above it. In the field the transitional granophyre 

is recognized by a pinkish tinge of the feldspar and by the loss cf 

the distinct euhedral character cf the mafic minerals.

Granophyre

Transitional Granophyre

Transitional Granophyre overlies the transitional gabbro and is
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qradational with it. It corresponds approximately to the upper 

portion of the traditional Transitional zone, and to the upper part 

of the oxide-rich gabbro of Naldrett et al (1970). Th* contact 

between the two transitional rccJcs is difficult to outline in the 

field.

The transitional granophyre is darker in colour than 'normal* 

granophyre and commonly has a notable pinkish tinge. The individual 

mafic minerals are ill-defined in handspecimen (cf. transitional 

gabbro); the rock has more of the character of the overlying 

granophyre. Micrographic intergrowth becomes less interstitial and 

less cuneiform in nature.

As seen in thin section, plagioclase is present as mildly 

saussuritized, subhedral .to euhedral, twinned laths up to 4 mm in 

length. Amphibole is commonly present as two types, a fibrous 

tremolite, and a dark green hornblende up to 3 mm in length. In some 

cases the latter rims the former. Stilpnomelane (up to 3*), and 

chlorite (up to 10^Q constitute ether fine-grained minerals. Epidote 

is present up to 5# as very fine-grained, anhedral crystals. Free 

quartz varies in abundance from C% to 5#. Micrographic intergrowth 

which is less interstitial and less cuneiform than in the 

transitional gabbro varies from Cft to 35#; perthitic feldspar is 

present in its absence. Apatite is ubiquitous as subhedral crystals 

and(or) needles.
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Granophyre, Leucocratic Granophyre

Granophyre forms approximately the upper three-quarters to four*- 

fifths of the main irruptive recks and is roughly 1,370 m thick 

(Naldrett et al, 1970). Although mineralogical!/ fairly uniform, 

there are notable textural variations in the granophyre throughout 

the map-area; none could be consistently delineated at the scale of 

mapping.

The granophyre is a medium to fine-grained, non-porphyritic reck of a 

granodioritic to quartz monzonitic composition that consists of up to 

70* ornate micrographic intergrowth of quartz and potassium feldspar.

Weathered surfaces commonly have a pale brownish colour which is 

partly due to the weathering cf amphibole and also to the presence of 

stilpnomelane; fresh surfaces vary from light to dark shades of gray 

(most common), as well as pink, and grayish green. Locally, small 

pockets (less than 5 mm) cf coarse ninerals, particularly quartz, 

have formed.

Amphibole needles up to 1.5 cm lcng are locally conspicuous in the 

granophyric rocks and also in a few cases, in granophyre that is more 

felsic than usual, hence the ten leucocratic granophyre. Staining 

of the leucocratic granophyre shewed an abnormally high potassium 

feldspar content compared to mcst cf the granophyre.

Epidote-rich joint linings are ccmmcn in lauy localities and may form
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veinlets of up to about 1 CB thick. Pyrite is a common minor 

constituent in granophyre and creat^l rust-covered surfaces where it 

mm more abundant. within about 90 m of the upper contact with the 

Basal Member of the Onaping Formation, could be found sparse, 

leucocratic, distinctively textured (rhyolitic?) fragments which may 

have been stoped into the magma from the Basal Member.

Overall, mineralogical averages fer the granophyric rocks of the 

Wisner cross-section (Naldrett et al, 1970) are 65fc micrographic 

intergrowth, 23H plagioclase, and 12}f combined mafic minerals, 

stilpnomelane and opaque minerals. Figure 3 shows preliminary 

results obtained from visually estimated modes of several thin 

sections.

Micrographic intergrowth .away frcm the transitional granophyre is 

extensive and occurs as thick 'shells' or domains, around unoriented, 

well-twinned, euhedral, plagioclase laths (see Photo 21). The writer 

interprets this texture to indicate that where crystallization space 

permitted, these domains (which are individual single crystals cf 

guartz and feldspar intergrcwths) grew until each restricted the 

ethers growth.

In between these crystals are heterogeneously distributed clumps or 

single crystals of ragged actinolite, stilpnemelane, biotite and 

chlorite derived possibly frcn pyroxene cr primary hornblende. 

Plagioclase is epidote-'inclusion'-rich near the base but higher in
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the section is cloudy due tc ffiru+e inclusions; epidote is commonly 

in the groundmass where the clcudy plagioclase occurs. Most laths 

display albite twinning; others are also twinned with a Baveno 

twinning where the mineral is 'quartered 1 , each with a separate 

extinction orientation. Stilpncielane is present as very fina*- 

grained, yellow-brown flakes and masses up to Q#. Epidote and 

apatite are present up to 2# and 1^ respectively (some apatite 

needles are 1.0 mm by 0.1 mn), leucoxene is common and contains 

remnant parallel needle-like seni-opague sections, possibly derived 

due to magnetite-ilmenite exsolution, as well as sphene. Allanite is 

very minor or absent. Micrographic intergrowth is locally absent in 

which case potassium feldspar is present instead,

Felsic Dikes

In several localities, a few, carrow (less than 6 cm), fine to very 

fina-grained t white-weathering aplitic dikes have intruded

leucocratic norite within the lcner 100 m of the unit, overall the
ore

dikes^scarce.

In thin section, the dikes consist cf a very-fine-grained mass of 

anhedral, sutured, guartz J30#), plagioclase (35#) , sericite (35#)* 

which may be related to alteration cf plagioclase, chlorite (3H) f 

t epidote (1JJ) , and minor opaque minerals. Staining revealed no 

potassium feldspar.
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Late Precambrian 

Mafic Intrusive Rocks 

Olivine Diabase

Several northwest-trending, nedium-grained olivine diabase dikes, 

generally less than 45 m thick, intrude the Early and Middle 

Precambrian rocks* Exposed parts of the dikes are discontinuous due 

to their tendency to either weather cut or tc resist weathering in 

different localities- The strike of a dike varies locally, possibly 

indicating that the dikes were intruded into pre-existing fractures 

in the upper crust. The olivine diabase weathers a medium gray 

(somewhat darker than leucocratic ncrite) and is dark to medium dark 

gray in fresh specimens, olivine is commonly visible in 

handspecimens.

In thin section the olivine diabase consists of about 30* 

interstitial, pale pink, pleochroic augite up 3 mm long, which 

subophitically encloses or partly encloses subhedral to euhedral 

twinned plagioclase laths up 2 IB lcng (40*) and equant olivine 

crystals up to 0.5 mm lcng (up to 25JK) that have undergone little 

m alteration. Minor amounts cf fine-grained biotite are present both 

as a ruddy-brown type that mantles cpague minerals and is 

interstitial to plagioclase, and as an interstitial green variety. 

Opaque minerals (up to 1J0 and subhedral apatite crystals M- (up to
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ore
present.

Phanerozoic 

Pleistocene

Glacial striae directions taken during the field season are most 

evident in the Black Member of the Onaping Formation     ^ in Wisne: 

Township. Striae directions measured during the field season shew a 

general south-southwest trend; variations cf up tc 30o, are 

considered to be a result of bedrock topography.

The Pleistocene geology of the Capreol Area was not mapped by the 

writer during the field season. The geological breakdown of 

Pleistocene units and the descriptions which follow are based on the 

work of Burwasser (1977) with minor modification from air photo 

interpretation by the writer.

Till

The till unit within the map-area represents a geomorphically 

recognizable and mappable unit 1 m tc 3.5 m thick which was deposited 

by the Labrador sector of the laurentide ice sheet. It consists cf 

bouldery sand and gravelly silty sand. The unit which stretches 

across Capreol and Hanmer Townships is present as a prominant ridge.
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Ice Contact Deposits

Ice contact deposits are present ir. complex form from Capreol to 

Nelson Lake as part of the prcxinal side cf the Cartier I Moraine, 

Gravelly sand displays a wide variety of tedding, and blocks of till 

lie within the cobbly outwash and sand and gravel deposits. Meltwater 

channels have breached the ucraice in several places*

Glaciofluvial Gravel

These deltaic deposits are high level, ice marginal, modified by lake

action, and transitional to lacustrine deposits. They consist of
, "f

stratified gravel and sand that was deposited in fronr^M the Cartier

I Moraine. 

Glaciofluvial Sand

These predominantly deltaic sand deposits, with minor gravel have 

been modified by lake acticn and are transitional to lacustrine 

deposits. They differ from the above unit mainly in the sand to 

gravel ratio but also by their history of deposition from different 

lake levels within the sudbury Easin.

Glaciolacustrine Deposits

These deposits represent near shcre, shallow water, lacustrine
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deposits and consist of fine sard and silty fine sand laid down in a 

lake of meltwater which was controlled by m basin topography.

Recant

Alluvium

These deposits are present wit hi r the modern water course of the 

Vermilion River and lower Rapid Fiver and consist of fine sand with 

minor silt.

Hetamorphism

A number of deformational periods with accompanying metamorphism hava 

affected the rocks of the. Sudbury area. Three structural provinces 

of the Canadian Shield (Superior/ Southern, and Grenville) are within 

this area and have affected the Sudbury Basin to varying degrees.

Although relatively minor effects of the Grenville orogeny have 

affected the Sudbury structure (Card and Hutchison, 1972) it is 

doubtful that the Capreol map-area was within the affected area. In 

the map-area, rocks of the Whitewater Group are little metamorphosed 

and are probably affected more in lower members by contact 

metamorphism associated with the irtrusicn of the Sudbury Irruptive 

Complex than by regional metamorphism. These lower members have 

undergone albite-epidote facies 41 contact metamorphism that has
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affected theAGray and possibly Green Members of the Onaping 

Formation. The grade is no dcutt higher within the Basal Member as

evidenced by assimilation and recrystallization cf the lower portions 

of that ffiember.

The Early Precambrian (Archean) granitic-gneissic-metavolcanic rocks 

outside of the Sudbury Basin tc the north and east have been altered 

under regional dynamothernal metamorphic conditions to almandine- 

amphibolite facies (Card and Hutchinson, 1972). Card and Meyn (1969) 

report granulite facies mineral assemblages in some migmatites and 

gneisses immediately north cf the certre cf the North Range although 

these assemblages were not noted during this current work. B.C. 

Dressler (personal communication) reports primary pyroxene and also 

possibly secondary contact letaicrphic recrystallized pyroxene from 

north of the Levack and Strathccca nines.

Shock metamorphic effects have been reported in rocks in the sudbury 

area (Dietz, 196U; Dence, 1972; French, 1972), and have been 

attributed, by these writers, tc a meteorite impact that created the 

Sudbury Basin. Of the several dedicators for shock metamorphism that 

are known, three were observed by the author within the mapt-area: 

decorated planar features in quartz (French, 1972) which presently 

are comprised of aligned sets cf inclusions, seme of which are 

fluid-bearing; plastically defcrmed plagioclase twins (French, 1972); 

and biotite kink bands (Chao, 1S68). The features in guartz are 

present in granitic rocks withic 1.6 km of the irruptive and also
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within the Basal Member of the onaping Formation, French (1972) 

reports shocked quartz crystals in the Black Member of the onaping 

Formation as well. The plagioclase features were noted by the writer 

in crystal clasts within the Black Kember and lower Green Member.

Structural Geology 

Stratigraphy and Folding

On a broad scale, the structure cf the Sudbury Basin within the 

map-area is fairly simple. The nap-area is situated at the northeast 

end of a northeast to east-northeast-trending, elliptical basin#-lik9 

structure with ar, arcuate axis. Ths original depositional basin is 

considered to hav** been less elliptical with a rectilinear major axis 

(Bousell, 1972). A relatively sharp inflection in the outline cf ths 

basin occurs in central norman Township and reflects folding of the 

irruptive and Whitewater Group recks,

A number of proposals have been presented to explain the structure of 

the Irruptive; a folded sill (Coleman, 1905; Collins, 193&), a ring 

dike complex (Knight, 1916; Thcupson, 1957), a lopolith (Wilson, 

1956) and a funnel-shaped intrusion (Naldrett et al, 1970). The 

latter is currently in vogue.

Underlying the irruptive and hence the basin structure lies the 

granitic-gneissic-migmatitic terrain. The mixture of migmatitic and
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granitic recks* suggests a coin p Heated tectonic and deformational 

history of development ccramcn tc many 'greenstona-gneiss 1 terrains. 

The migmatization is Early Precambrian in age, ie. older than the 

brecciation of the footwall recks. The disarray of the granitic, 

gneissic, and amphibolite rocks, as well as the megabreccias and 

Sudbury type breccias in the fcctwall recks are uncommon to

 greenstone-gneiss 1 terrains and are probably related to the events 

leading to the development of the Sudbury Basin and the emplacement 

of the Sudbury Irruptive Complex.

The configuration of the Irruptive rocks and the members of the 

Onaping Formation within central Norman Township suggests that these 

rocks have been folded about a ncrtheast-tranding axis. However, 

there are no structures by which measurements could establish true 

attitudes of units; bedding on an cutcrop scale is not present in the 

Onaping Formation except in the uppermost part of the Black Member 

tuffs, transitional to overlying Onwatin siltstone. About 0.3 km 

north of Greens Lake, in Caprecl Township are poorly defined, 

moderately dipping thin beds that strike at NlOoE (dips 

undeterminable) .

A penetrative secondary foliaticr is present within the onaping 

Formation particularly in southwest'Caprecl Township within the

 nose' of the fold. The foliation is considered (Rousell, 1975) to 

be a result of deformation flowage due to tectonic compression of the 

basin from the southeast. In the Ncrth Bange, including the map-area
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the effects of deformation from the southeast had dissipated and the 

imprint is present merely as a *eak and local foliation. The sudtury 

Basin would originally have beec roughly circular if created by a 

meteorite impact (Dietz, 1964) ; en the ctfcer hand, Rousell (1975) 

suggests that the basin was originally less elliptical, but probably 

was never circular.

Lineaments and Faults

Numerous lineaments are present throughout much of the map-area. Scms 

of these can confidently be attributed tc ercded fault zones. 

Apparent horizontal displacement is ccmmocly in the order of a few 

hundred matres. The most extensive fault-valley in the map-area is 

now occupied by the Vermilion fiiver just west of and parallel to the 

Wisner-Norman Township boundary. Several minor transverse faults, by 

interpretation, offset the onaping and Irruptive contacts.

Numerous north-northeast-trendicg lineaments are present in southwest 

Norman Township, and the results of fieldwcrk indicate that there are 

large apparent displacements of the contact between the Green and 

Black Members of the Onaping Formation. Although this contact was 

locally difficult to define cwirg tc an inordinate apparent thickness 

of rocks that are transitional tc the two members, the writer 

suggests that this configuration may be explained by considering 

relatively shallow, southeast tc southwest-dipping members of the 

Onaping Formation in the nose cf the fold, coupled with predominantly
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vertical offset displacement en faults paralleling the fold axis, and 

followed by erosicn to a relatively common topographic level.

Petrochemistry

Chemical analyses were not determined fer any of the samples 

collected during the field season because of difficulties of 

analysing rocks such as the Cnaping Formation, because of the chaotic 

diversity of granitic, gneissic, and Sublayer Zone rocks, and because 

it was assumed the literature contained adeguate analyses of the Main 

Irruptive rocks. It was also hoped that further work in this area 

would outline potential prchleis that cculd be later studied more 

fully en a petrochemical basis vith the added information.

Williams (1956) referred .to the Onaping Fcrmation as tuffs and 

pyroclastic breccias (glowing avalanche) of andesitic composition, 

although it appears that andesite was a field term. Stevenson (1972) 

and Peredery (1972) have ccnducted petrochemical studies of a small 

number of glass, 'melt rock', and matrix samples of the Onaping 

Formation. Specimens of the matrix (Stevenson, 1972), of which seme 

were collected from Norman and Wisner Townships, indicate the 

composition ranges from rhyodacite tc dacite, from basal to upper 

portions. However, the range is based on three samples which are not 

considered by the writer to represent a statistically reliable trend.

This general trend to less siliceous rocks at lower stratigraphic 

levels is present in other ash-flow sheets (Stevenson, 1972). There
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is an inverse relationship cetween Ka2C and K20 vertically through 

the sheet with Ma20 decreasing in the younger rocks; this is also 

noted in other ash-flow sheets. It should be pointed out that 

analyses were performed CE speciments from which detectable fragments 

had been removed. This constitutes a difficult analytical problem.

Peredery (1972) analysed 'fluidal glasses' from tuffs and breccias 

from the North Range north of the tcwn of Dowling near the west end 

of the basin. These glasses shewed a range in composition (after 

Strsckeisen, 1965), from sample to sample, from alkali-rhyolite, to 

alkali-trachyte, to trachyte, to latite; some others are nepheline 

normative. Analyses of 'melt reck' (rock interpreted by Peredery as 

having been melted from the impact of a meteor) gave results 

corresponding to rhyolite, alkali rhyolite, alkali-trachyte, and 

trachyte; none were nepheline rcrmative. The spread of samples on a 

QAP triangle is greater than that fer other selected single volcanic 

events as shown by Peredery (1972) who may have a problem in his 

assumption and definition of the extent of 'single volcanic events' 

in the case of the Onaping Formation. The alkalic nature of the 

samples is not well understccd. Peredery (1972) suggests shock 

conditions may account for this. The writer has noted that alkali 

loss in devitrifying glass is derccnstrable (Muir, in prep.) It is 

suggested by the writer if potassium metasomatism resulted from the 

intrusion of the granophyre, then alkalies may have been concentrated 

in the glasses; this may in part be verified from the stained samples 

that were made of thp onaping Formation specimens. However, the
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writer recognizes that there is no established corollary with respect 

to alkali loss and gain in glass with respect to devitrification and 

metasomatism.

Some chemical analyses of the Bain irruptive rocks have been 

published in the Report of the Rcyal Ontario Nickel Commission (1917) 

and by Knight (1923), Collins (1935) , and by Kirwan (1966). No 

analysis from the map-area are repotted.

Becent analyses of specimens collected by 0. G. Innes from a cross*- 

section in Garson Townshipl are classified by the volcanic 

classification system of Jenser. {1976) and Irvine and Barager (1971) 

(used for comparative purposes crly) as follows: for granophyre, 

generally calc-alkaline (Irvine and Barager, 1971) and tholeiitic 

rhyolite (Jensen, 1976) ; .fer norite, generally tholeiitic (Irvine and 

Barager f 1971) and tholeiitic atdesite (upper half) and tholeiitic 

basalt (lower half) (Jensen, 1976). The upper half of the Transition 

Zone was classified as tholeiitic rhyolite and the lower half as 

tholeiitic dacite (Jensen, 1976). The rocks of the South Range are 

not completely correlative with those of the North Range as was 

pointed out by Naldrett et al (1970) but the compositions are 

mentioned here for general information.

A study by Oliver (1951) showed

that uralitization of pyroxenes in norites caused little chemical 

changes except for hydration.
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Discussion

Numerous problems are still present with respect to the geology of 

the Capreol Area. Several problems that warrant further work are 

w- listed as follows:

*"~ 1) there is locally a similarity between some rocks of the Basal

Member of the Onaping Formation and some of the leucocratic breccias 

of the Sublayer Zone - if a direct relationship can be shown, this

.^ would put some new conditions on the age relationships of some of the 

rock types; 2) some isolated sections within the 'basement' granitic

^ rocks contain leucocratic trondh-'emitic rocks with subgraphic to
(

cuneiform textures similar to the distinctive textures found in seme 

( of the leucocratic fragments within the Basal Member of the onaping 

Formation; 3) a dike-like feature in the basement contains fragments
T"

and matrix similar to that in parts of the Gray Member of the onaping 

x^ Formation ; H) textures found in seme fragments in the Basal Member 

of the Onaping Formation reseitle scne textures formed under

*~ conditions of liquid immiscibility; 5) other textures in the

fragments of the Basal Member resemble amygdaloidal textures with 

vesicles now filled with guartz; 6) the ncrite-granophyre 

relationship is net clearly displayed in the transitional rocks that 

were observed during the field season; 7) there is an abundance of

*  varieties of norite and other gatbrcic recks with and without ccninon 

xenoliths and (or) exotic xenoliths; 9) the presence of different
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 exotic* xenoliths in the leucocratic breccias; 10) the presence of 

the lens of gabbroic rocks and breccias of uncertain origin in Wisner 

Township; and 11) the significance cf Sudbury type breccias within 

^ 'basement rocks' beneath the Sudbury Irruptive Complex.

v Much more, careful, detailed wcrk is needed. Perhaps the paradox of 

studying rocks in the Sudbury area was well summed up by Naldrett et 

al (1972, p. 213) "...From past experience, however, future studies 

are unlikely to make the complicated history... appear any less 

complicated.

Economic Geologyl

1 Onless otherwise stated, the information on exploration activity

( reported here was obtained from the Eegional Geologist's Files,
.or

.^ Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources, Sudbury, M from the source
\. ^

Mineral Deposit Records Files, Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources, 

^- Toronto.

~~ Exploration in the Sudbury region has had a long history since the 

1880s when the first discovery cf sulphides was made within what is 

now the limits of the city cf Sudbury. Since that time, tens of

^ deposits and mines have been discovered and developed and the Sudbury 

Mining Camp has become a major producing area for nickel, with

  secondary production of copper, platinum, gold and other elements.

Tho natamant* axprataad in ttite report ara unad had and rapraaam th* opinion of tho author or 
author*. Th* natamantt do not nacanarlly rapraaam Oovarnmant policy.
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It has been established that nest cf the sulphide deposits in the 

North Range of the sudbury Basin are closely associated with a 

complex group of rocks termed here, the Sublayer Zone, as well as 

with related 'Offset Dikes* or 'Offsets' that intrude the basement 

rocks beneath the Irruptive.

Although no current mining activity is taking place in the Capreol 

Area, several mineralized zones have been located and at least 

partially outlined. Most of the claims in the map-area are patented 

or leased and are presently held by Inco Limited and Falconbridge 

Nickel nines Limited. Assessment file records indicate that these 

two companies have been involved in exploration in the Capreol Area 

for over &0 years. It is difficult to assess the economic potential 

of the area based upon the limited aecunt cf information recorded for 

assessment credit.

Metal commodities based on previous work and current assay results 

from the present geological survey, can be separated into three main 

divisions in decreasing order cf importance; nickel-copper-platinum, 

gold and silver, and iron. The najcr portion of exploration has been 

in search of nickel-copper sulphide deposits; the earliest referenced 

base-metal exploration dates back tc 1887 en the Whistle Property.

Nickel-Copper-Platinum

Much of the exploration work fer sulphides in the Capreol Area, based

The netement* expressed In this report ere unedited end represent the opinion of the author or 
euthors. Th* ttetements do not rMcesserlly represent Government policy



on submitted assessment work, has taken place in the 1950s and the 

bulk of that was in Norman Tcvcship. A significant proportion of 

diamond drilling also took place in the late 1960s. Host of the 

ground is currently held under leased or patented claims; no 

assessment information has been available since 1973.

The sulphide deposits of the Capreol Area have long been known to 

contain interesting nickel and ccpper values. For some time now, it 

has been recognized that platinum is associated with the sulphide 

mineralization and the several samples taken from the mineralized 

deposits associated with the Sublayer Zone, by the field party in
SKjnificcuvHy

1979, generally show higher platinun values than the few samples\
taken from isolated mineralized occurrences within volcanic rocks

**0t3A 
(see Tablet 3). Exceptional assay results were obtained from samples

associated with brecciated anphitolitized mafic volcanics that lie 

within brecciated granitic recks of quartz diorite to diorite 

composition situated about 0.9 kn from the northeast  corner* of the 

Sudbury Irruptive Complex. Irregular patches and stringers of 

pyrite, chalcopyrite, pyrrhotite and pentlandite are present here. 

From the interpretation of recently published work (Pattison, 1979) 

this mineralized deposit is considered to be associated with an 

'offset* (Whistle offset) which is suggested by the nickel, copper, and 

platinum values.

To sum up the results of Tables 3 A it appears that pyrite-predominant 

mineralization within mafic meta volcanics that occur as isolated

TIM mtementt expressed in this report ere unedited and represent the opinion of the author or 
author*. The statements do not necessarily represent Government policy
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xenoliths within the granitic-gteissic-migmatitic complex are 

virtually devoid of interesting amounts of nickel, copper, platinum, 

as veil as gold, silver, cobalt, chromium, lead, zinc, and 

molybdenum. It is of interest tc note that in general, the higher 

gold values (and in one locality, silver) occur within Sublayer Zone 

rocks. Although these samples are far from representing a 

significant statistical population on which to base conclusions, 

further consideration seams worthwhile.

Of possible importance as well, is the presence of sparse, 

irregularly distributed amounts cf sulphide fragments and sulphides- 

bearing fragments within the members of the Onaping Formation. Very 

broadly speaking, the proportion of sulphides increases from the 

basal to upper members with mcst of the sulphides being present in 

the lapilli tuffs of the Black Kember. Commonly, the sulphides 

consist of any combination of pyrite, pyrrhotite, pentlandite, and 

chalcopyrite"! either as sulphide fragments (from less than 1 mm to 2 

cm long) or as components of other fragments particularly those that 

are quartz rich. It is not kncvn whether the platinum content in 

these fragments is comparable to platinum*contents in sulphides of 

the Sublayer Zone.

1 Since pyrrhotite and pentlandite could not be consistently 

distinguished in the field, the use cf both terms in this report 

indicates that either or both minerals were identified.

TIM ttatamamt •KpTMMd in tftto report ara unedited and r*pr*aant the opinion of the author or 
author*. The ttatement* do not neceanrlly represent Government policy
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Pyrite, pyrrhotite, pentlandite, and (or) chalcopyrite were found 

locally in small amounts within the granophyre and norite. Pyrite 

and pyrrhotite are locally common within the norite near its tase. 

Strongly weathered pyrrhotite, pentlandite, chalcopyrite, and pyrite 

are guite common within the Sublayer Zone breccias; these minerals 

vary considerably in total and individual amounts. Millerite and 

nickeliferous pyrrhotite are found in some of the sudbury area mines 

and may be present but^um* net observed by the author in this area.

Amphibolitized mafic volcanics near the Sublayer Zone locally contain 

rusty, pyritiferous zones or small 'nodules' which also contain minor 

pyrrhotite, pentlandite, and chalcopyrite. The gneissic and 

migmatitic rocks locally contain minor sulphides (generally pyrite) 

that were probably derived from the remnant volcanic and(or) 

sedimentary rocks.

Gold and Silver

As discussed briefly under the section on Nickel-Copper-Platinum, 

gold and to a lesser extent silver, are associated with the sulphide 

deposits of the Sublayer Zone (see Tables^).

Exploration for gold itself, however, has been limited to the search 

for placer-type deposits within Pleistocene glaciofluvial material, 

specifically those in northwestern Herman Township (Concor- 

Chibougamau Mines Limited). Tc the writer's knowledge, no work has

The ttatamantt mpraawd In thl* report vrm unadltad and rapraaant tho opinion of tha author or 
authors. Th* Katamanta do not naeanarily rapraaant Oovarnmam policy
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been directed towards the exanicaticn of the Huronian sedimentary 

rocks that are poorly exposed in northeastern Normal Township. 

Although seme of the Pleistocene deposits may hold promise, 

insufficient work has been undertaken to properly evaluate this 

possibility.

There is no record of exploration fer silver.

Iron

Interest in iron has been largely affected by the development of a 

magnetite-bearing iron formation deposit, the Moose Mountain Hine, in 

Hutton Township. Reports of siall occurrences of iron formation 

within the granitic-gneissic-migiatitic complex in wisner and norman 

Townships led to some exploration attempts to delineate the actual 

extent of these rocks (Copper-Ban Mines limited, Ironco {lining and 

Smelting Limited). Minor iron formation is also present within mafic 

metavolcanics in northeastern Merman Township. It is doubtful, 

however, that sufficient quantities of iron formation are present 

within the Capreol Area to justify eeonoilc extraction.

Several past and present, moderately sized, sand and gravel pits are 

established in Hanmer and Capreol Townships. These deposits are 

derived from Pleistocene glaciofluvial and till deposits which are

The statements expressed in this report are unedited and represent the opinion of the author or 
authors. The statements do not necessarily represent Government policy.
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locally fairly thick. 

Properties and Deposits

The following is a description cf the properties (claims currently 

held) and unclaimed parcels of land for which assessment work was 

available as of September 30, 19*79. Square brackets after a company 

or individual's name indicate the last year in which work on a 

particular claim or claim group was recorded by that company or 

person. In the case of clains cr claim groups that overlap (ie. 

those that have had more than cue 'cwner* submit assessment work for 

credit), whether between past cwnezs or between past, and present 

owners, the more recent owner is shewn (see Figure 4) for any 

particular claim, and an appropriate property number in round 

brackets has been assigned to that claim or claim group (listed 

alphabetically). Assessment wcrk descriptions in this report with no 

property number indicates that the claims have been held by someone 

else since the described work was submitted. A general summation of 

work that is on file is given in Tatle 4.

Bitulithic, W. (1)

H. Bitulithic currently holds cne claim numbered S39502 in the SS1/4 

of the S1/2 of lot 1, concession V in Hanmer Township. The claim is 

interpreted by the author to be underlain by siltstone of the Onwatin 

Formation siltstone. No work has been submitted for assessment

Tho aiatamanw axpraaiad In thla report ara unadttad and rapraaant tha opinion of tho author or 
authors. Tha atatamanta do not noeaaiarily rapraaant Govarnmant policy
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credits.

Black, E. B. tl952j

In 1952, 6.fi. Black held about eight claims vest of Waddell Lake in 

Norman Township centred approximately in concession II, lot 4. The 

results of three diamond drill hcles that intersected "granite, 

diorite, and norite" and totalled 154 m were submitted for assessment 

credit. About half of the property was later staked by Cleveland 

Copper Corporation and the other half is currently owned by Inco 

Limited.

Canadian Nickel Company Limited fl97l} (2)

In 1971, Canadian Nickel Company Liiited held claims in four parts of 

the Capreol Area. Four claims vere held in northeastern Norman 

Township (E1/2 of S1/2 and 91/2 cf S1/2 of concession 71, lots 4 and 

5 respectively). The results cf one diamcnd drill hole were 

submitted in which a total of 86 m of drilling intersected volcanic 

and granitic rocks. The southern tvo claims are currently held ty 

Inco Limited.

At least one claim was held approximately in the S1/2 of lot 4, 

concession 7, adjacent to the Indian Reserve No. 11. A 3.1 line-km 

magnetometer and electromagnetic survey was conducted to outline 

potential sulphide-bearing rocks. A few parallel anomalies were

Ttw mtomont* •xprMMd in this report w* unedited end represent the opinion of the minor or 
euthors. Th* •cetemonts do not neceewrily represent Government policy
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outlined and later drilling b; International Nickel Conpany of Canada 

Limited {63 m) intersected "granite, diorite, and gabbro". The clain 

is currently held by Inco Limited.

Four claims were held in the E 1/2 cf lot 9, concession V of Banner 

Township as well as two claims that lie south of the Vermilion River 

in lot 7, concession V. A magnetometer and electromagnetic survey on 

each claim group totalling 6.7 line-km and 3.9 lin e -k m respectively 

were reportedly undertaken tc outline potential sulphide-bearing 

rocks. A few non-coinciding weak anomalies and conductors, and a few 

medium-strength conductors were outlined. The claims are interpreted 

by the writer to be underlain by siltscne of the onwatin Formation. 

The two-claim group is presently held by Inco Limited.

Cavallaro, H. (3)

H. Cavallaro currently holds four claims (numbered S34173 to S34176 

inclusive) in the W1/2 of lot 2 concession V of Hanmer Township. 

Based upon the authors map interpretation the claims are underlain by 

siltstone of the Onwatin Formation. No work has been submitted for 

assessment credit*

Cleveland Copper Corporation fl956j

In 1956, Cleveland Copper Corporation held three sizeable claim 

groups in east and northeast Neman Township. The claims are mainly

Ttra atatamant* axpraaiad In this report mn unadltad and rapraaant tha opinion of tha author or 
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underlain by granitic and gneissic rocks as well as amphibolitized 

mafic volcanics. Magnetometer surveys were conducted on each of the 

groups (termed the North, South, and Middle Groups). A 1,190 m long 

anomalous zone up to 122 m vide las outlined in the South Group; some 

gossans attested to this zone of interest. A veaker anomalous zone 

was also outlined in the Riddle Group.

A follow-up electromagnetic survey on the South Group anomaly was not 

very promising although a small anomaly of interest was outlined. 

Pour diamond drill holes tctallirg 862 m in length were sunk to test 

the anomalies; granitic and amphibolitic rocks were encountered. The 

western portions of these claim groups are currently held by Inco 

Limited.

Concor-Chitougamau Mines.Limited {1959J

t in 1959, Concor-Chibougamau nines Limited held a block of tfCCBfc. 66 

claims in Hutton, Parkin, and Herman Townships of which about 12 lay 

within the map-area (concession VI, lot 10, and the northern half of 

lot 11). Interest lay in placer gold; geological mapping undertaken 

separated bedrock from glacial, glacial-fluvial, and glacial-eolian 

deposits. Some "churn" drilling was undertaken and although placer 

gold was reportedly ubiquitous throughout the glaciofluvial deposits, 

and pieces up to 50 milligrams vere' found, more specific information 

is lacking. The property was allowed to lapse.

Consolidated Orlac Mines Limited {195U} J5)

Th* atatementt expreeiad in this report ara unedited and repraaent tti* opinion of the author or 
author*. The atataments do not neewaarlly represent Government policy
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In 1954, Consolidated Orlac nines limited held nine claims in Nornan 

Township lying along the boundary of the Indian fieserve NO. 11 and 

reportedly in concession IV f let 6 t and the W1/2 of the S1/2 of lot 

5. Underlying bedrock is described as being "granites and gneisses 1*; 

a magnetometer survey completed en the property revealed no 

significant anomalies. The property vas allowed to lapse.

Copper-Man Mines Limited {.1959J (6)

In 1959, Copper-Man nines limited held a contiguous group of 19 

claims; 6 claims were in Bowell Township (N3/4 of lot 1, concession 

V) and 13 claims were in Wisner Township (parts of lots 11 and 12, 

concessions 7 and VI). The claims were mainly underlain by granitic 

and gneissic rocks with xenoliths of metavolcanics and iron 

formation. Interest in this area lay in reports of outcrops of 

"interbanded guartzitic silica and magnetite 11 with maximum traceable 

dimensions of 30 m by 7 m thick. A 12.1 line-km magnetometer survey 

was carried out but the few anomalies outlined were small and 

isolated. The property was allowed to lapse*

Dennie, B.C. J1963J

From a period covering 1956 tc 1963, assessment work was submitted 

under R.C. Dennie on 11, somewhat scattered claims in northwest 

Hanmer Township and on 4 claims in south-central wisner Township

Ttw natamanu axpraaiad In this report trm unadltad and rapraMnt tha opinion of tha author or 
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(E1/2 of S1/2, W1/2 of S1/2, lets 9 and 8 respectively, concession 

I). A magnetometer survey of 7.2 line-km was conducted on four 

claims in Hanmer Township in 1956; some snail, weak anomalies were 

outlined. Minor stripping and tie diggicg of several test pits was 

undertaken on a few claims in Hanmer Township, and a pit was blasted 

on a claim in wisner Township. During the period 1956 to 1963, 2G 

diamond drill holes were sunk fer a total of 703 m in length in 

Hanmer Township. Two diamond drill holes totalling 20 m in length 

were drilled in wisner Township in 1961. Slate, argillite and(or) 

tuff were encountered in all cf the holes. The claims are now held 

by Inco limited.

Durkee, C.A. (7)

C.A. Durkee currently holds three claims {numbered S17329 to S17331 

inclusive) in northeast Norman Township (S1/2 of N1/2 and NE 1/4 of 

S1/2 of lot 3, concession VI). The claims are largely underlain Jsy 

metavolcanics and metasediments in the west and by the Gowganda and 

Bruce Formations in the east. Ne work has been submitted for 

assessment credits.

El Pen-Bey oil and nines linited C1556J (8)

In 1956, El Pen-Bey Oil and Bines limited held a 12-claim block 

centred in lot 3, concession III in Norman Township on which they 

conducted a magnetometer and electromagnetic survey. A long,

Th* atatamont* mcpraaMd in thla raport trm unadltad and rapraaant tha opinion of tha author or 
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" moderately intense anomaly, paralleling the claim group, vas outlined 

as were a few other small anomalies. Follow-up diamond drilling 

totalling 1,1ft2 m in length in six holes intersected granitic and 

mafic rocks. The western part cf the claims is currently held by 

Inco Limited and Falconbridge Nickel Nines Limited.

Sf

Falconbridge Nickel nines United (9)

Falconbridge Nickel Minds limited currently holds 230 leased and 

patented claims within the Capreol Area. A limited amount of 

^ assessment work has been submitted. All claims mentioned in this 

f section are currently held by Falconbridge Nickel Nines Limited.

C
Northbridge Property

*^ 

( -

In 1934, Falconbridge Nickel Bines limited acquired an unspecified ~T*
number of claims lying in the ccrth portion of lots 6 and 7,

^ concession VI in Ncrman Toinship, Surface work by others prior to 

this date consisted of trenches and pits along a length of 335 m

' centred on the Norman-Parkin Tcwnship boundary. It is believed that 
f*cp*Hyis 
theA underlain by granitic rocks and the Parkin Offset. Assays from

the pits reportedly returned values from 0,18)1 to 9.50* Cu, and from 

^ 'trace' to 3.35% Ni.1 Falconbridge Nickel Mines Limited carried out

further geological and geophysical wcrk in 1934. In 1950, 

  Northbridge nines Limited (incorporated ty Falconbridge Nickel nines

Limited and Fallmac Nickel nines Limited) carried out further

TtM etatement* eapraaiad in thrt report are unedited and represent the opinion of the author or 
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development, and from 1952 to 1953 an unspecified amount of diamond

drilling was completed. A geochemical survey was conducted in 1954.

Mo assessment work for the property has been submitted.

1 Source Mineral Deposits Resources (S.H.D.B.) Files

In 1952, an aeromagnetic survey vas flown over Capreol, Falconbridge, 

Garson, Maclennan, and Norman Tcvnships of which 4.1 flight-line-km 

over five claims in north-central Capreol Township (H 1/2 and NE1/2 of 

S1/2 of lot 6, concession VI) are on record for assessment credit. 

The claims are underlain by granophyre, and no significant anomalies 

were outlined.

In 1952 and 1953, 11.3 line-kn magnetometer and electromagnetic 

surveys were carried out on a group of eight claims in north-central 

Norman Township (lot 8, concession VI). The few magnetic anomalies 

that were outlined were not supported in terms of sulphide 

mineralization because of negative electromagnetic results*

Diamond drilling results for the period 1948 to 1951 are tabulated in 

Table 5. During this period, results for 31 holes totalling 1,632 m 

in length have been submitted. No significant sulphide 

mineralization was reported*

Fa 11 ma c Nickel Mines Limited {.1956} (10)

TtM atatamama axprawad in thla report ara unadltad and rapraaant tha opinion of tha author or 
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In 1956, Fa11mac Nickel Bines limited held four claims in northeast 

Norman Township (W1/2 of Nl/2 cf lot 4, concession vi, and SB 1/4 of 

N1/2 and NE1/4 of S1/2 of lot 5, concession VI). The results of 50 m 

, of diamond drilling from 3 hcles were submitted for credit; the holes

intersected "fine-grained greenstones'*. The property is interpreted 

v by the writer to be underlain by mafic to felsic metavolcanics. The 

claims were allowed to lapse.

Piveland Mines Limited {1953J

^- In 1953, Fiveland nines Limited held nine claims in east-central

Norman Township (centred mainly in lot 4, concession IV) but reported

"" no work. The area is underlain by granitic and gneissic rocks. The 

western part of the claims are currently held by Inco Limited.

Hamilton, J.T. (11)
r

-^r J.T. Hamilton currently holds cne claim (number S3117) in Norman

Township (N1/2 of SW1/4 of S1/2, lot 11, concession I). The claim is 

underlain by pyroclastic rocks cf the Black Kember of the onaping 

Formation. No work has been submitted for assessment credit.

^ Inco Limited (12)

  Inco Limited currently holds 657 leased and patented claims in the

Capreol Area. A significant a scunt of assessment work in the form of

The itatementt expreeied in this report are unedited and repreunt the opinion of the author or 
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diamond drill logs has been submitted and a limited amount of other 

assessment workA All claims mentioned in this section are currently 

held by Inco Limited.

New Dominion Property

The location of the Hew Dominion

Property is not precisely known fcut lies approximately within the S1/4 

of lot 8 t concession V of Norman Township, about 1.25 km west of the 

Whistle Property. In 1943 Dominion Nickel Mining Corporation Limited 

acquired the claims and in 1946 and 1947 undertook a diamond drilling 

program that involved the drillirg cf eight holes over a strike 

length of 305 m for a total length cf 1,056 m to depths ranging from 

61 m to 112 m. Two mineralized -zones that dip 50o south were 

outlined: a footwall zone averaging 0.70X Hi and 0.50# Cu over a 

drilled length of 244 m and a true width of 7.9 m; and a hanging-wall 

zone averaging 0.72# Ni and 0.45^ Cu1 over a drilled length of 76.2 m 

and a true width of 7.6 m. Mineralization consists of chalcopyrite, 

pyrrhotite, and pentlandite, and occurs at the north contact of the 

norite with mafic metavolcanics. In 1953, the name of the company 

was changed to New Dominion Nickel Bines Limited (controlled by 

Jonsmith Mines Limited).

1 S.M.D.B. Files.

The statements expressed in this report ere unedited and represent the opinion of the euthor or 
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In 1955, Jcnsmith Mines Limited put down 74 diamond drill holes 

totalling 11,19ft m. Combined results of this and previous drilling 

indicated reserves of 45,000 tecs averaging 0.9* Ni and 0.75jf Cu. 1 

Later drilling established mineralization assaying 2ft Nil over 3.4 D 

at a depth of at least 213 B.

1 S.M.D.R. Files

In 1958, the property was sold to J.B. HcGinn of Sudbury. Land taxes 

are currently paid by Inco limited.

The North Range Property is situated in wisner Township approximately 

f within the NW1/4 of N1/2 .of lot 10, concession II. No information on 

the property is available. A sealed shaft and an irregularly-shaped 

tailings pile consisting cf crushed rock and diamond drill core with 

^ approximate raaximun dimensions cf 490 m by 135 m by 4 m are all that 

is known about the property to the writer. The crushed rock consists 

of granophyre, norite, and granitic rocks. A small specimen of 

massive sulphides (pyrrhotite and pyrite) found by the writer was not 

established as being an authentic part of the underground geology. 

The property is currently held by Inco Limited.

  Whistle Property

The statements expressed In this report w* unedited and represent the opinion of the author or 
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The Whistle Property is located in Borman Township on the Nl/2 of lot 

6, concession IV and S1/2 of let 6, concession V, The mineralization 

was discovered in 1897 by I. ihistle and A* Belfeuille. In 1900, the 

claims transferred to E. HcCcnnell. Extensive stripping and 

trenching were undertaken by The Nickel Copper Company of Ontario 

Limited from 1901 to 1903.

Daring the period from 1904 tc 1912 the Dominion Nickel Copper 

Company of Ontario Limited undertook the following major work; 

considerable diamond drilling was done to outline the mineralized 

body, a 15*2 m deep shaft was sunk, a 6.4 km railway spar line was 

completed from the main Canadian National rail line (paralleling the 

Vermilion River), a 134 m adit vas driven into the hillside, minoz 

drifting and cross-cutting were done at this level, and three raises 

were driven through to the surface. A small amount of 'ore 1 was 

shipped to an American steel plant for experimental work on ferro*- 

nickel alloys but plans for an en-site smelter were abandoned. In 

1913, the British America Nickel corporation Limited extended 

development but ceased operations the same year. The property was 

purchased in 1929 by The International Nickel Company of Canada 

Limited and is currently held by the same company under the new name 

cf Inco Limited.

Information on the geology is ret detailed. The hanging-wall rocks 

are norite and Sublayer Zone breccias and the footwall rocks are 

mafic metavolcanics and gabbroic and granitic rocks. The mineralized

The Matementt •MprwMd in thl* report mn unedited end repreeMit the opinion of the euthor or 
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zone is about 535 m long, has a maximum width of 305 m and has been 

intersected as deep as 272 m. The best mineralization occurs as 

irregular lenses within a lesser mineralized zone that is essentially 

situated where the norite-Sutlayer Zone-metavolcanic contacts change 

strike fairly abruptly from about 035o to 140o (see geological map). 

The main sulphides are pyrrhotite 9 pentlandite, and chalcopyrite, and 

occur as the matrix to metavolcanic and granitic fragments^as well as 

small veinlets and as disseminations.

Reportedly 3,000 to a,000 tons cf 'ore* were produced from the adit 

construction. Drilling up to 1912 indicated reserves to be about 

1,300,000 short tons and an analysis given by Coleman 1 showed 2.76* 

Ni and 0. 10* cu.

1 Royal Ontario Nickel Commission, Deport; 1917, pg. 52

In 1946, a magnetometer survey was conducted on four claims in 

central wisner Township (N1/2 cf N1/2, lot 6, concession III; NB1/4 

of N1/2, lot 5, concession III; and SWj/4 of Si/2, lot 5, concession 

IV) to further examine a 'tongue* cf "guartz diorite11 (Sublayer Zone 

rocks) that extends northeast frcm the "norite-footwall" contact. 

Several high and low anomalies associated with the 'tongue 1 (which 

was delineated partially by geological mapping) were outlined. 

Further work was not submitted.

In 1973, 5.5 line-km magnetometer and electromagnetic surveys were

Th* mtomentt expreeied in ttito report ere unedited and represent the opinion of the author or 
author*. The ttatements do not nocoMwily represent Government policy.
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conducted on two claims in northeastern Norman Township (SE1/4 of 

Si/2, and SW1/4 of S1/2 of lots 5 and 4 respectively, concession VI) 

to outline potential sulphide-tearing recks, several weak, parallel 

(northeasterly) anomalies were outlined but no further work is 

recorded. The claims are underlain by mafic metavolcanics and 

granitic rocks.

Diamond drilling results for the period 1950 to 1972 are tabulated in 

Table 6. During this period results for 79 holes totalling 31,858 m 

in length have been submitted. The depths of intersection of major 

rock units have been included fer further information. No 

significant sulphide mineralization was reported.

International Nickel Company of Canada Limited I1973J (13)

International Nickel Company cf Canada limited submitted assessment 

work for two pairs of claims in southeastern Hanmer Township in 1973 

(one group consisted of NE 1/4 cf N1/2 and til/4 of N1/2 of concession 

V, lots 2 and 1 respectively; the other group consisted of the E1/2 

of si/2 of lot 2, concession V). aagnetcneter and electromagnetic 

surveys were conducted on both pairs of claims (4.2 line-km and 4.7 

line-km on the two groups respectively) to outline potential 

sulphide-bearing rocks. The claims are interpreted by the author to 

be underlain by Onwatin Formation sediments. No anomalies of 

interest were outlined and the claims were allowed to lapse.

Tho atatamant* axpraaiad in thta report ara unaottad and rapraaam tt* opinion of tha author or 
author*. Tha ttatamant* do not nacanarlty rapraaant Qovarnmant policy
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International Nickel Company cf Canada Lioited 4-1972} (14)

In 1972, International Nickel Ccipany of Canada Limited submitted 

assessment work for one claii in southern Banner Township (SE 1/4 of 

S1/2, lot 9, concession 7). Three diamond drill holes were completed 

for 171 m in length and intersected "siltstone and sandstone" of the 

Onwatin Formation. The claim was allowed to lapse.

International Nickel Company cf Canada Limited {l96a} (15)

In 1964, the International Nickel Company of Canada Limited submitted 

assessment work for one claim in southeastern Hanmer Township (SE1/4 

of N1/2, lot 1, concession V). Cne diamond drill hole was completed 

for 137 m in length and intersected "slate" cf the onwatin Formation. 

The claim was allowed to lapse.

Ironco Mining and Smelting Linited {1961}

In 1961, Ironco Mining and Smelting Limited acquired seven claims 

along the Norman-Parkin Township boundary (lots 3 and 4, concession 

VI); and unspecified number actually lay in Norman Township. Interest 

was with numerous small outcrops of "siliceous (banded) iron 

formation" (with magnetite layers up to 2.5 cm thick) that occur 

within Archean metavolcanics. Ne wcrk was reported and the claims 

lapsed. Parts of the area covered by the claim group are currently 

held by C.S. Osborn (18).

The statement* expressed in this report ere unedited end represent the opinion of the Author or 
authors. The statements do not necessarily represent Government policy.
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Kelly, E.G. {1957}

In 1957, E.G. Kelly held a grcup of seven claims in Norman Township 

(lot 10, concession V) and undertook a magnetometer survey on five of 

the claims. A magnetic anomaly was related to an interpreted shear 

zone. A 68 m follow-up diamond drill hole intersected granitic recks 

and minor brecciated granitic recks. The property was allowed to

j lapse.

i

Lepage, N. {l95tt}

*In l^Sti N. Lepage held eight claims in south-central Normal Township 

.^ CSl/2 of lots fi and Tn concession I}. In 1^511 the drill logs 

^representing 305 m of diamond drilling were submitted for credit and 

'if;'3 in nSHi the results of four diamond drill holes totalling 133 m in 

f;! length were also submitted. Rocks encountered were "agglomerate-! 

^Aflow breccial and tuff" of the Onaping Formation which contained 

Jiminor pyrite and lesser chalcopyrite* The claims are presently held

fJby Inco Limited.*
l

i D. tnss}*
: vln n53i D* McKay held four claims in northwestern Norman Township
4 ~

•CN1/2 of lot 101 concession VI and diamond drilled two holes for a

^total length of 17 m. Granitic r'bcks and breccias were intersected.

41The claims were allowed to lapse.*

^Morrison-i D.N* -Clk3-*

^D.N. Morrison currently holds two claims numbered Simi and SHfim in
 ir.^4 ' t . ^

he El/2 of the Sl/2 of lot IT concession l of Wisner Township* The 

claims are underlain by Black Member rocks of the Onaping Formation*

'J^No work has been submitted for assessment credit.*
U

Tlw *w*m*nu mprcwvd in thto tvport mn wMdftM m* rtyrmm th* enlnton of th* mjthor or 
•uthorm. Th* n*t*mwns (to not n*e**wrily raprManc Government policy.
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New Dominion Nickllel nines Limited +1T5S+*

In lTSSi New Dominion Nickel dines Limited held 10 claims in 

northeast Norman Township -Clot S and Nl/2 of lot Mn concession V} and 

conducted a Q.flS line-km magnetometer survey with the intention of 

investigating the presence of\ any 'Offset Dikes {'Offsets'} from the 

Sublayer Zone* The claims air e sunder/lain by granitic and gneissic 

rocks. The results of the survey were negative. The claims are 

currently held by Inco Limited.

Horsynco Mining and Exploration limited +1955+ (17)

In 1954 and 1955, Norsynco Mining and Exploration Limited held a 

contiguous block of 34 clains in northwest Norman Township (largely 

in concession V, lots 11 and 12, and in concession VI, lots 10, 11, 

and 12). Geological napping coupled with a magnetometer survey was 

undertaken in 195&. Several anomalies prompted further work in the 

form of a spontaneous polarization survey, carried out in 1955, that 

outlined a few anomalies. Pollen-up diamond drilling involving a

total length of 624 m in three hcles encountered granitic rocks, VMM 
Amphibolite*, 0*10!  ftna.-y.Ml nuvflc rocks I'dio.bose?). ~TW claims we**
allowed to lapse.

Th* tt*t*m*nt* *xpr*H*d in this report *r* un*dlt*d and r*pr*wm th* opinion of th* author or 
•utnor*. Th* •utwncnt* do not nacmirHy r*pr*xm Govvrnmmn policy
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O s born, C.S. (18)

C.S. osborc currently holds tve patented claims in northeast Norman 

Township (N1/2 of lots 2 and 3, concession VI). The area is 

underlain by mafic to felsic metavolcanics and possibly Nipissing*- 

type gabbro. No work has been subnitted for assessment credit.

Polack, G. 11957} (19)

In 1957, G. Polack held eight claims in the southeast corner of 

Norman Township (N3/4 of lot 1, concession I, and S1/4 of lot 1, 

concession II). The results cf one diamond drill hole totalling 49 m 

in length were submitted; "granitic porphyries and pyroxenite" were 

encountered. The property was allowed to lapse.

Prospectors Airways Company limited il954l^In 1954, Prospectors 

Airways Company Limited held a contiguous block of 29 claims in 

southwest Norman Township (essentially lots 11 and 12 of concession I 

and IIt and part of lot 10, concession II). An 82.5 line-km 

magnetometer survey was carried out and outlined no mentionable 

anomalies. The property is largely underlain by Onaping Formation 

pyroclastics; the northern part of the claim group is underlain by 

granophyre. The property is currently held by Inco Limited.

Provincial, L. and J. (20)

The statements expressed in this report are unedited and represent the opinion of the author or 
authors. Th* statements do not necessarily represent Government policy.



L. Provincial and J. Provincial currently hold one claim numbered 

S3116 in Herman Township (SE 1/4 cf S1/2 of lot 12, concession I). The 

claim is aiderlain by Black Bernter rocks. No work has been submitted 

for assessment.

Byanor Mining Company Limited {.1961}

In 1960 and 1961, Byanor Mining Company Limited held five claims and

three .optioned, mining claims (8B14, HR30, and BJ3) north and north*-• t * .
northeast cf Joe Lake in Wisner Township (mainly lots 6, 7, and 8, 

concession III). A geological survey was undertaken and considerable 

magnetometer and electromagnetic wczk was carried out. In addition, 

28 diamond drill holes totalling 7,102 m in length were completed.1 

Work was suspended early in 1961 and no work was submitted for 

assessment credit. Some .of the claims are currently held by 

Falconbridge Nickel Mines Limited and some are held by Inco Limited.

l 5.^.0.R Pile1*.

T35Sr3H53BSS*S*PB. Sandex Develcptents Limited [1975] (21)

In 1974 and 1975, Sandex Developments Limited held a contiguous block 

of 99 claims, 47 of which lay in northwest Norman Township (mainly in 

lots 9, 10, 11, and 12, concessions V and VI). Independent 

geological, magnetometer, and electromagnetic surveys (14.8 line-km)

were undertaken. The area is largely underlain by granitic,
•II

gneissic, and some migmatitic rocks that have.been intruded by Early*\
Precambrian diabase dikes and late Precambrian olivine diabase dikes.

The statements expreeied in this report are unedited and represent the opinion of the author or 
author*. The statement* do not neeewerlty repreeant Government policy.



A large number of anomalies of various intensities vere outlined and 

although geophysical work was recommended, no further work was 

recorded. The claims were allowed tc lapse.

Sudbury Horthrim Exploration Company limited Cl953j

In 1953, Sudbury Northrim Exploration Company Limited held two claims 

in Greens Lake in Capreol Township. The results of two diamond drill 

holes totalling 343 m in length vere submitted; Onaping Formation 

"tuff and agglomerate" containing minor pyrite and pyrrhotite were 

encountered. The claims are currently held by Inco Limited.

Tincombe, B. {1968} (22)

In 196 8 v R. Tincombe held six claims in north-central Norman Township 

(S 3/4 of lot 5, concession VI) and completed four diamond drill holes 

for a total length of 211 m. "Diorite" with minor, local 

chalcopyrite was encountered. The area is interpreted to be 

underlain by granitic and gneissic rocks. The claims were allowed to 

lapse.

W. A. Wilson currently holds two claims numbered S38738 and S38739 

(N1/2 of S1/2, lot 12, concession VI) that straddle Onwatin Lake tut 

are exclusive of the water area. The claims are interpreted to be

Tha ttatamantt axpraaMd in ttirt report ara unadttad and rapraamt tha opinion of tna author or 
author*. Tha ttatamantt do not naeaaiarlly rapratam Qovarnmant policy.
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underlain by siltstone of the Onaping Formation. No work has been 

filed for assessment credit.

Recommendations for Future Exploration

The importance of the Sublayer 2cne and associated offset Dikes in 

hosting deposits of sulphides that nay contain significant amounts of 

nickel and copper as well as platinum and gold is veil established. 

Exposure of these rocks *ithin the Capreol Area is limited; diamond 

drilling is recommended as the cnly significant method of outlining 

the extent of these rocks at depth. Further investigative work with 

respect to platinum and gold in association with nickel and copper, 

may help to establish important information in terms of the formation 

and origin of these deposits and in terms of helping to distinguish 

them from barren sulphide deposits that are more directly related to 

the metavolcanics that occur as 'pockets' around parts of the North 

Range of the Sudbury Basin.

Although Huronian metasediraents underlie only a small portion of the 

map-area, their importance,in terms of gold, uranium, and possible 

skarn deposits related to Nipissing gabbro intrusions.in light of 

recent investigative work (Innes and Colvine, 1979) should not be 

overlooked. Platinum, palladium, and copper-rich Nipissing-type 

gabbros are present in the Sanapitei lake area.
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PHOTOGRAPHS

Photo 1: Strongly contorted and boudinaged mafic 
slab within deformed migmatite-gneiss.

Photo 2: Photomicrograph of subgraphic to poorly 
cuneiform texture in trondhjemitic rock; 
light areas resemble fragmented material, 
consisting of quartz mosaics in matrix of 
cryptocrystalline feldspar.
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Photo 3: Intrusive breccia with amphibolite and
gabbro fragments in a hybrid gabbroic matrix.

Photo 4: Photomicrograph of Sudbury Type Breccia
dikelet with somewhat rounded felsic fragments 
in a very fine-grained matrix.
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Photo 5: Gray Member tuff. breccia with granitic and 
peculiarly textured felsic fragments.

Photo 61 Green Member lapillistone with more siliceous 
volc ani c fragment s.



Photo 7: Green Member pyroclastic breccia with lapilli 
to block size fragments of rhyolitic material; 
hammer for scale.

Photo B i Photomicrograph of Green Member with relatively 
large welded pumice fragment in moderately 
welded lapillistone*
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Photo 9: Photomicrograph of Green Member lapillistone 
with prophyritic and weakly amygdaloidal 
fragments; accessory semi-opaque angular fragment; 
442 m from granophypre contact.

Photo 10: Green Member lapilli tuff with recrystallised 
pumice, glass, and amygdaloidal fragments and 
large quartzite fragment; 610 m from granophyre 
contact.



Photo 11: Photomicrograph of Green Member moderately 
welded pumiceous lapillistone with some 
undeformed amygdaloidal fragments; and a 
chlorite-tremolite fragment possibly after 
glass (lower border of photo , left of centre); 
762 m from granophyre contact.

Photo 12: Photomicrograph of Black Member partially
welded pumiceous lapillistone with undeformed 
amygdaloidal and glassy fragments; 883 m from 
granophyre contact.



Photo 13: Photomicrograph of Black Member lapilli tuff 
with large felsic volcanic fragment and other 
glassy, amygdaloidal, and porphyritic fragments; 
1,036 m from granophyre contact.

Photo 14: Photomicrograph of Black Member lapilli tuff
with lapge proportion of glassy fragments, also 
a long, felsic volcanic or siliceous siltstone 
fragment; 1,752 m from granophyre contact.



Photo 15s Photomicrograph of Black Member tuff, weakly 
foliated with relatively large proportion of 
glass fragments and quartz xenocrysts; 
1,798 m from granophyre contact.

Photo 16: Photomicrograph of Black Member lapilli tuff
with welded pumice, glass, undeformed amygdaloidal, 
and complex volcanic fragments.



Photo 17? Gabbroic sublayer breccia with subangular to
sub-rounded gabbroic, ultramafic, and amphibolitic 
fragments.

Photo IB: Leucocratic breccia with mafic and amphibolitic 
fragments; intruding gabbroic sublayer breccia.



Photo 19: Photomicrograph of leucocratic norite; lightest 
areas are interstitial micrographic intergrowth, 
mottled gray areas are sericited plagioclase 
laths, smooth gray is actinolite, black is 
selectively altered exsolution lamellae and 
opaque minerals.

Photo 20: Photomicrograph of lowermost leucocratic norite 
with twinned plagioclase laths, sericitized 
plagioclase laths, actinolite, augite, and 
small amount of interstitial micrographic intergrowth-



Photo 21: Photomicrograph of granophyre with dominating, 
micrographic intergrowth 'domains' or spheres 
surrounding partly sericitized plagioclase laths, 
minor actinolite crystals incorporated.
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TABLE 2 

TABLE OF LITHOLOGICAL UNITS

Phanerozoic 
Cenozoic 

Quaternary 
Recent

Swamp, bog and mud deposits 
Alluvium (silt and sand, gravel) 

Pleistocene
Glaciolacustrine and glaciofluvial sand and gravel, ice 
contact deposits and till.

Precambrian
Late Precambrian

Mafic Intrusive Rocks 
Olivine diabase

Intrusive Contact 
Middle Precambrian

Sudbury Type Breccias, Sudbury Basin Rocks, and the Sudbury Irruptive 
Complex 
Felsic Dikes

Intrusive Contact 
Sudbury Irruptive 

Granophyre
Granophyre, leucocratic granophyre 
l*-Trans it ional granophyre 

Norite
Leucocratic norite 
ftp-Transit ional gabbro 

Sublayer Zone
Leucocratic breccia, gabbroic sublayer breccia, megabreccia

Intrusive Contact
Whitewater Group

Chelmsford Formation 
Onwatin Formation 
Onaping Formation

Black Member, Green Member, Gray Member, Basal Member

Sudbury Type Breccias



Intrusive Contact

Huronian Supergroup 
Cobalt Group

Gowganda Formation
Arkose, wacke, laminated wacke 

Quirke Lake Group 
Espanola Formation

Calcareous siltstone, limestone, calcareous wacke
Bruce Formation

Conglomerate, pebbly wacke, minor arkose and wacke
Unconformity

Early Precambrian
Metamorphosed Mafic Intrusive Rocks

Diabase dikes; massive and plagioclase-porphyritic
Intrusive Contact

Metamorphosed Mafic and Ultramafic Intrusive Rocks 
Amphibolltized gabbro
Augite gabbro, leucocratic gabbro, gabbroic to dioritic hybrid 
(lineated) 
Pyroxenite

Metamorphosed Felsic to Intermediate Granitic, Granitic Gneissic and
Migma title Rocks

Biotite-hornblende quartz monzonite, granite, trondhjemite (massive 
to weakly foliated); biotite-hornblende granodiorite (weakly foliated 
to gneissic); biotite-hornblende quartz diorite (weakly foliated to 
gneissic); microcline-porphyroblastic, biotite-hornblende quartz 
monzonite, granodiorite and quartz diorite (weakly foliated to 
gneissic); hybrid; aplite; pegmatite, migmatite.

Intrusive Contact
Metavolcanics and Metasediment s 

Clastic Met a sediment s
Wacke, siltstone; hornblende-biotite-quartz - plagioclase gneiss 

Chemical Metasediment s
Banded magnetite ironstone, chert, amphibole 

Metavolcanics
Mafic to intermediate metavolcanics; amphibolite; quartz-plagioclase-
hornblende gneiss; amphibolites; felsic to intermediate metavolcanics;
intermediate feldspar prophyry (subvolcanic).
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TABLE 4

SUMMARY OF ASSESSMENT WORK 

CAPREOL AREA

NfllTlA
Property Last Year
Mimhpr Worked

W. Bitulithlc l 
E.R. Black
British America Nickel 

Corp. Ltd.
Canadian Nickel Co. Ltd 2

H. Cavallaro 
Cleveland Copper Corp.

Cone or -Chiboug amau 
Mines Ltd.

Consolidated Orlac 
Mines Ltd.

Copper-Man Mines Ltd.

R.C. Dennie
Dominion Nickel- 

Copper Co. Ltd.

Dominion Nickel Mining 
Corp. Ltd.

C.A. Durkee

El Pen-Rey Oil and 
Mines Ltd

Falconbridge Nickel 
Mines Ltd.

currently held Hanmer 
1952 Norman

1913
1971

Norman
Norman, 
Hanmer

currently held Hanmer 
1956 Norman

1961

1903

Hanmer

Norman

1953 Norman 
currently held Norman

1956 Norman

none 
D.D.

SMDR
Mag, Em, D.D., 
Rept.
none

Mag, Em, D.D., 
Rept.

5
6

1959

1954
1959

Norman

Norman
Bowell ,
Wisner

Geol, Rept

Mag, Rept

Mag, Rept
Mag, D.D., Rept 

SMDR

SMDR 
none

Mag, Em, D.D., 
Rept

Geol, Mag, Air 
Mag, Em, D.D.



Table 4 cont'd

Name

Fallmac Nickel 
Mines Ltd.

F lv eland Mines Ltd 
J.T. Hamilton 
Inco Ltd.

Property Last Year 
Number Worked Township Type of Work

10

11
12

International Nickel 
Co. Canada Ltd. 13

International Nickel 
Co. Canada Ltd.

Ir one o Mining and 
Smelting Ltd

Jonsmith Mines Ltd
E.G. Kelly
N. Lepage
D. McKay
D.N. Morrison 16
New Dominion Nickel 

Mines Ltd
Nickel Copper Co. 

Canada Ltd.
Nor sync o Mining and 

Exploration Ltd. 17
Northbridge Mines Ltd.
C.S. Osborn 18
G. Polack 19

1956 Norman
1953 Norman

currently held Norman
currently held Bowell, 

Capreol, 
Hanmer, 
Lumsden, 
Norman, 
Wisner

1973

14, 15 1972, 1964

1955

1903

Hanmer

Hanmer

1961
1955
1957
1954
1953

Norman
Norman
Norman
Norman
Norman

currently held Wisner

Norman

Norman

1955 Norman
1950 Norman

currently held Norman
1957 Norman

DD
Pros
none
Mag, Em, DD

Mag, Em, Kept 

DD

Mag, Pros 

SMDR

Mag, Sp, Rept
SMDR
none
DD
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Table 4 cant M

Name ——

Prospectors Airways 
Co. Ltd.

L. and J. Provincial 20 
Ryanor Mining Co. Ltd
Sandex Developments 

Ltd. 21

Sudbury Nortbrim 
Exploration Co.

R. Tincombe 22 
W.A. Wilson 23

Property Last Year 
Number Worked Township Type of Work

1954 Norman
currently held Norman

1961 Wisner

1975 Norman

1953 Capreol

1968 Norman

currently held Capreol

Mag, Rept

none

SMDR

Geol, Mag, Em, 
Rept

DD 

DD 

none

Abbr ev iat ions Used :

Geol - Geological Map

Mag - Magnetometer Survey

Airmag - Airborne Magnetometer Survey

Em - Electromagnetic Survey

Sp - Spontaneous Polarization Survey

DD - Diamond Drilling

Pros - Prospectus

Rept - Report

SMDR - Source Mineral Deposit Records Files
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TABLE 6

SUMMARY OF DIAMOND DRILLING 
BY INCO LIMITEDl

Con-
Township

Capreol

Hanmer

*

Norman

Claim No.

S54754
S54770
S135869
S135839
S135838
S135841

S135444
S135503
S135724
S135731
S135457
S135517
S135558
S135446
S135449
SI 3 551 6
S135719
S135772
S135504
S135511
S155424

i
S54731
S54731
#54483
S54747
S52265
S57351
S112112
S112125
S112136
SI 19332
SI 19337

cession Lot

3
3
2
2
2
2

5
6
5
5
5
5
6
5
5
5
5
5
6
5
5

2
2

not
1
1
2
2
2
2
1
2

7
5
7

12
12
12

12
6

10
8
6
5
3

11
12

5
10
10

6
3
7

8
8

located
7
9

11
10
11
12
10
11

Portion

NEij,
SE!*,
NEJs,
SE*s,
SWJ*,
NWSt,

SEJ{,
NEi*,
SEi*,
SWlj,
SWJs,
SWifi,
SESs,
SEis,

NE**,

NWij,

HEfc,

NWJfi,

SEH;,

NEift,

SE!*,

NEis,

NEH;,

NEis,

SWi*,

NEit,

SESfi,

SWJfi,

NE**,
SW*,

SE*5,

1*5
sis
sis
1*5

1*5

1*5

1*5
Sis
sis
1*5
Si5

1*5
sis
1*5
sis
Us
1*5
sis
sis
1*5
sis

1*5

1*5

1*5
Sis

1*5

1*5

1*5
sis
1*5

1*5

Year No. of Total
Drilled

1950,
1950,
1967
1967,
1968
1968

1966
1966
1966
1966
1966,
1966,
1966,
1967
1967
1967
1967
1967
1967,
1968
1972

1950,
1950,
1950,
1950,
1951
1951
1960
1960
1960
1963
1963

1951
1952

1969

1968
1968
1968

1968

1951
1951
1952
1952

Rocks Intersected
Holes Length(m) (Depth in m)

1
1
3
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
2
1
1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

979
977
113
874
533
39

441
442
441
342

1,100
772
772
620
125
330
331
329
661
330

1,680
1,070
1,101
1,030

305
124
488

1,100
490
122
122

Gph
Gph, N (664)
Op
Ow (74-XOp(322)
Ow (75;, Op fesr)
(overburden)

Ow^T)p (310)
OwJ*V)p (234^ DfrtaM

a.,Ow(-*4)

Ow(44)
Ch,Ow^D (olivine)

Ow (76 ~J 25)

Ow* T)p (MS)

Ow^ (olivine)
(overburden)
Ow(38)
OwA Dp? fe.T7)
Ow (71)
Otf* 'Op(*248)D(J,V.

tesl Ow^Op (273)

Gph

Gph

Gph, N (r?ST )

Gph

Op

Gph

Op, Gph (224)
Gph

Op, Gph (148)

OP
Op, Gph (58)



Table 6 cont'd

Norman

Wisner

lip Claim

i SI 19343
SI 19343
S136335 

(not currently
S147764
SI 477 65
S147812
S147842
S290629

S53862
S54408

S54423

S54396

Con 
cession

2
2
6 

held)
2
1
5
5
5

4
2

2

2

Lot

10
10
10

4 i
4

10
11

4

2
10

8

11

Portion

SW*s, S*5
SWJfi, S*5

NEJ&, S*5

* S*5, S*5

aSW*s,l*5

SEJfi, S*5

SW*fi, S*5

SSW*5, S*5

NESfi, S*5

NEH;, 1*5

NWij, 1*5

NW?*, 1*5

Year 
Drilled

1963
1964
1967

1968
1968
1968
1968
1971

1950
1950

1950

1950

No. of 
Holes

1
2
1

1
2
1
1
1

1
1

1

1

Total 
Length (m)

142
76.3
56.5

319
660
123
122
42.7

61
1,100

1,041

1,100

Rocks Intersected 
(Depth in m)

Op
Op
Gr,Gs,Gb,M,D

Gr, M, Gb, D
Gr, M, Gb, D
Gs, Gr, D
Gr, Gs, M, D
Gr, Gs, M, Gb

N, M- Gs (*50 )
Gph, N(627), M, Gi 
Gr (*792)
Gph, N(4S6), Gs 
(616), M, Gb
Gph, N(563), SZ

S54435

S147830 
Abbreviations Used

7 NE*s, 1*5 1950 806

S55030
S55227

S54445
S54454

S54463
S112155
Sil 6985
SI 16987
SI 17 001
SI 17 002
Sil 6772
S147805
S147821

not
not

2
2

2
1
1
1
4
1
1
4

3

located
located

6
5

4
2
9
8
2

12
9
2
6

NEifi, 1*5
NESft, 1*5

NEij, 1*5
SW*5, 1*5
NW*5, S*5

NE**, S*5

NWJfi, S*5

NW**, S*5

SEJfi, Si5

SE*6, 1*5

NE*5, 1*5

1950

1950

1950, 1951
1950, 1951

1951
1960
1962
1962
1962
'1962
1963
1968
1968

1
1

1
1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2

65.5
976

805
658

670
631
453

1,344
62.5
1,098

195
183

305

5 NWJ&, 1*5 1968 672

(932), M-Gr? 
(950+)
Gph, N(SS9), Gs, 
D, Gr*638)
N, Gs- M(*48 )
Gph, N(502), D, Gs 
(W710)
Gph,

D - Diabase
Gb - Gabbro
Gph - Granophyre
Gr - Granitic Rocks

Gs - Gneissic Rocks
M - Mafic Rocks (Volcanics?)
N - Norite

Gph
Op, Gph(470) —
Op, Gph(438)
Op, Gph(44rf)
N?, Gr, M
Op, Gph(ire )
Op
Gs, Gr, M
N, SZ, Gs, M, Gb, — 
Gr -

N, SZ, Gr, M, Gb

Op - Onaping Formation 
Ow - On watin Formatic~ 
SZ - Sublayer Zone

l Assessment Files
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